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Hot weather-has returned and so has a high fire hazard. 
Archambault convicts: gassed 
• got the cyenida they used to 
commit suicide. 
--Guards 'contended the 
cyanide was smuggled in, 
either by a visitor or a 
convict returning from a 
day pass, 
Lemarier 'said the law 
prevents guards from 
submitting, prisoners to '  
thorough body ~ Searches, 
unless a prisoner gives 
writtenpermission. 
I t  in still a mystery how two of the homemade picks Progressive Conservative 
the dead i~risoners, Yvon Or knives used in the guard MP Beuno Friesen charged 
Martin, 27, and .Ch~s~an killings. Some Screwdrivers pornographic films, in- 
Pe~au l t~ '~/ ,~T~=d'~s  ' and hammers snatched eluding ;,some "kiddie 
leaders of the escape bid, from ~rammcked workshops porn," ~e~'b~ng shown at 
'Archambault and at least 
one prison in Western 
Canada. 
But Solicitor General 
Robert' Kaplan said 
prisoners are allowed to see 
any film cleared by 
provincial eensor~ for 
general  distr ibution, 
alth0ti~l~ wardens can _ban 
violent films. 
He said Archa'mbault 
convicts wer~ treated to a 
MONTREAL (CP) --  
Rampaging :Archambadlt 
penitentiary convicts have 
been-gaesed several UWes 
in their eellblecks since 
Sunday's bloody riot that 
left three guards and two 
prisoners dead, officials 
=sald Wednesday. 
Warden Andre Lemarier 
told reporters who toured 
part of the maximum- 
security prison Wednesday 
tear. gas was used several 
times Monday and Tuesday 
when inmates began tearing 
up their cells. 
As the tour of the ex- 
te~. Ively damaged-c0ntrol 
are still ml/~ing, Lemarler 
said. 
. . . .  The union representing 
federal prison guards on 
Wednesday demanded a
royal commission ofInquiry 
into the riot, the rein-• 
state,eat  ofcapital punish- 
ment and an end to 
privilege s Such as,conjugal 
visits. 
Investigations are being 
c~arried out by Arehambault 
A.fow grains of cyanide authoritiee andthe'federal 
cmitre wherethe riot broke are~emingh to cause a quick correstimm service,, and a 
out, p~ceeded, convicto in and  relatively pain less  i ~uchec coroner's -inquest 
eeli~iocks hov~led through death. *-  " ~i ' into.the fivedeaths is to 
the ~ Idewsl comPlaining Lemar ier  said cell , iopen In mtd-A~quat; 
of having been gassed and searches have yielded only i' In the Houseof Commons, 
starved.. ' - • . . . .  - ,- 
P nson uards -hOnored 
S'm. Al~n~.V.~.P~s; ~e. (e~) 
•- - -  Federal. prison gu~'ds from across 
striptease b~' a member of a 
musical group~two years 
ago, but that was an im- 
promptu violation of prison 
policy that ought to have 
be~n stopped. 
• , • . • . . . .  
listened to the service on a lou~peaker 
outs ide the door of the church. 
• Canadian flags outside the town hall and 
the fire station ext door snapped at half- 
mast :while a cool wind blow under over- 
cakt'skieb. In the window of an insurance 
ageat's office peross the street hung a sign 
'reading, ."Goodbye my friends" 
PLO strikes against-Israel 
The Israeli military command said Palestine Liberation warning tO the sector's civilians to flee from the threat of a 
Organization guerrillas fired mortar shells at Israeli final attack on the PLO. 
positions in Beirut today, but Israel still was observing the 
latest ceasofire.-"- 
The PLO said there was shooting because the Israelis 
were trying to advance. Meanwhile, PLO chief Yaaser 
Ararat refused comment on a new drive to get him to 
declare he and his guerrillas will leave Lebanon. 
The Israeli commend in Tel A~,iv said the PLO started 
shelling Israeli positions near Beirut's international airport 
around 2 p.m. (8 a.m. EDT). 
"Israeli soldiers received-strict orders to hold their fire 
and are intensively observing the terrorists' movements," 
he added. 
Arafat, wearing military fatigues with a pistol on his hip 
and a desert cap on his head, talked briefly with reporters 
in thePLO enclave of ,West BeirUt after meeting with for- 
met Lshanese prime mlninter Soeb Soinm~ who has been 
the key go-between i talks with Lebanese government 
officials and U.S. presidential envoy Philip Habib. 
Asked about Habib's reported promise to Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin to let Israel know by Friday 
whether the PLO would leave BeaUt peacefully, Ararat 
said: " I  did not receive any official proposals from Mr. 
= Habib .... I have to deal officially With his excellency, not 
you (reporters)." 
Salam said before meeting with Ararat that the PLO has 
reISeatedly said it wanted t0 l~e  Beirut peacefully, "but it 
has to be arranged'where to go, how to go, and (it must be) 
tied up with the International force coming in, all that has to. 
be scheduled. That's not in their hands." 
Arab countries have refttsed to tske the estimated 8,000 -
guerrillas en masse, and offi~isls of the Arab League, Saudl 
Arabia, Kuwait; Syria,Lebanon, Algeria and the PLO met 
in Jidda, Soudi Arabia, today to discuss ways to combat 
Israel's invasion of Lebanon which began June 6. 
Trapped in West Beirut along with the PLO are some 
500,000 Palestiniun and Lebanese ivtiians. 
The United Steres has refused to agree to have its portion 
of the international force move into the city before m0s~t of 
the PLO fighters :leave for fear American troops would 
become invol~/ed in flghtingl The PLO says it can't 'leave 
witbo0t he international force in place. 
Moshe Yegar, assistant director.general of the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry, aunouneed the eeasefire Wednesday 
Meanwhile, the UN Palestine relief agency said five 
armed PLO guerrillas were preventing it from delivering 
food from its warehouse in West Beirut to Palestinlan 
refugees in the city and in southern Lebanon. 
Begin, after  meetings •with Habib in Jerusalem on 
Tuesday and Wedneedey,: said Israel Would "bring about 
the disappearance of all terrortsts from Beirut and 
Lebanon" if Hablb's ix-week mediation miSSiOn fails. 
Begin said Habib promised to seek an "unequivocal 
commitment" by the PLO to leave West Beirut and to give 
Israel the answer "within two days." 
"It is still_not ~ear if the terrorists have even really 
decided to leave Beirut," Begin told a group of university 
professors. "Habib will Clarify this in the next two days, 
that he-promised us. He told us he had to have an 
unequivocal commitment that they will leave:" 
Israel has been threatening that its 35,000 troops and ~00 . 
tanks smTounding the Lebanese capital's Moslem sactor= 
would move in and wipe the PLO guerrillas out If they did 
. not agree to leave LebAnon. But Begin said: "We are 
deliberating; weare hesitating. First of all. we don't want 
our soldiers injured. Wedo not want to injure civilinns." 
President.Reaga6'~ld a news conference in Washington 
Wednesday night: "There are no deadlines that have been 
set of any kind." 
"Until Ambassador Habib would tell me-there is nothing 
more to'be negotiated and he can't solve it, I 'm going to 
continue to be optimisile," said Reagan .... 
Habib's efforts to arrange the withdrawal have been 
blocked by the PLO?s determination to prevent the 
widespread ispersal of its troops and to move them' to 
countries from which they can resume their attack on 
Israel,'anti_by the refusal of other Arab governments in the 
area to admit any sizable number of the PLO guerrillas. 
Habib after a week's huttle hoped Egypt, Syria, Sandi 
Arabia and Jordan would each take some of the PLO 
guerrillas, Israeli newspapers eported. But one of Egypt's 
leedingguvernment-controlled papers, Al,Akhbar, said in 
an editorial that the Arab states would' never agree, to 
:dispersal of the PLO guerrillas, because this would only 
serve laraeVs goals. . " • 
Former Lebanese prime minister Soeb Salam,'one of the 
Lebanon. slmultaneoualy~wlth their evacuation. Earlier the PLO said 
The U,S. State Departmani, after a 30-hour Israeli attack:~ its fighters would not leave-until after the Isranlis with- 
Tuesday and early Wednesday in which Lebanese police drew. 
reported 247pe0ple w~e kllled,~said Habib was trying to 
res~re the truce, and "the hlo~lshed •must stop. ~' 
The Palestinisn news agency WAFA said 28 people were 
killed or wounded in Wednesday's fighting. 
Yegar announced that Israel WOuld abide by Habib's 
...... request"if the other side holds its fire." There was no 
announcement from the PLO, and its radio station made no 
mention of a ceasofire before slguing off as usual at 9:45  
p,m. Wednesday . . . .  
InOffawa on Wednesday, the House of Commons 
unanimously praised Thcodere: Arcand. Canadian am- 
bnssader to Lebanon, and urged the government o give 
"appropriate recognition" to his_,unflinching devotion to 
duty." 
Arcand is the only western ambassdor who has not moved 
to Christian-held East Beirut. On Tuesday, Areand's 
apartment was severely damaged.in an Israeli air raid. 
At. the'united Nations, a French-Egyptian resolution 
calling for the disengagement of Israeli and PLO forces in 
Be'.~ut and laying the basis for an overall Middle East 
settlement was expected to be introduced in the Security 
Council today. A swift vote appeared unlikely. 
Despite its ceasofire announcement, Israel said nothing 
about urning on West Beirut's water and electricity. The 
Israells hut off the water and the power Monday nigh{ as a 
Reagan .firm 
on his ban 
WASHINGTON' (Reuter) - ,  President Reagan, seeking to 
play down a dispute with~allies over h i s  ban on U.S. 
equipment and technology for a soviet natural-gan pipeline 
-~Western Europe, says he has had no se~0nd thoughts 
about his move. 
Speaking at a news conference in the White H0useon 
W ednesday night/he also voiced optimism that he Crisis in 
Lebanon would be settled while underlining his refusal io 
negotiate withthe Palestine Liberation 0rg~ization unless 
thp PLO recognizes I rael's right to exist. 
O~.' "an0ther major foreign policy issue, he signalled that 
• contacts with the KremlIn for a summit with soviet 
President Leenid Brezhnev were at an impasse, saying: "I 
don't know whether it's going to take Place this year, or 
next;/or at all." 
. ;  "It takes two to tango," he saidwhen reminded he stated. 
several months ago that a summit was "in. the works." 
i 
~--~rLemarier=,,~said four 
alleged participants in the 
riot hiive .been placed In 
solitary Confinement, while 
' another prisoner was PUt in 
isolationa~ the result of an 
in'el~ eat this weekl 
' M~ ~ while, thousands of 
mcorncrs'were expected at 
I today's funeral for the 
guards in Ste. Anne-des- 
Plaines, the town 35 
quebec onverged hy~the ,bnslo~d on this 
rural community n0-dh of~Montreal today 
to pay thelr~t~.~respects to th~ 
colleagues la in-hl :h .riot at nearby 
Arehambault penitentiary Is'st Sunday~ 
The 600 guards, wearing black mourning 
%~.0metros .north ~ of Mort- armbands on :~. ,  _H~t beige.uniforms, ,. . • .- " - The president .rejected arguments by West European 
treal where"th.e pr lann is  ~ ined . thebe~ed faniiliesof l.,eandre "-'~:M0urnars in- the church Included leadersthathewasfollowinga'doublestandardinbennlng 
~ located. .. : : .  : " . Lchlane, Da~d Van Den Al~eleand 1~ : . Sollcltoi'..General" Ro,[~rrKaplan and his exports for the soviet pipeline while the Un-l-ted States 
'C~. nv!c.ts., in,:. all. federal . .  Rivard • In.. the local .Roman...~tholle. ~ -wire,. f~le~al*penite~t'iarteS Commisalofier .cofitinucs to sell grain to the Seviei Un iOn. "  . . . 
pmutenuams were, to be, .Ch~ch where: the funeral sorvlce was. • Donald. Yeomans, directors, of other . Reagan said sulling.~'aln to the Soviet Union would drain 
eoufined to their cells this conducted -bY Rev. Robert Lapointe, " f~eral  prisons and  elected represen- much needed SoViet- ~!  currency I~ut exporting equlP~ 
morning so .gun, de could chaplahi at the federal maximun~necurity : . 'taflWs. ' " - ~- ' . . . .  i . - "~ ": .... . ment for the pipeiine wo~k~,give it har~ curreficy which it 
a,ttend their own memorial " pcaltenttary, " ; . ' --- . _ . ~ . .=-  _ .  , . - . .  ' ,.' . could use, to continue Its m~ry  bu i ldup . .  . -~ 
were "me uo(uss ox -en|anc ano van uen services ~or Denis Rivard, The Slain guarda"coffins draped • The president, who is about o decide whether t0:extend a 
26, David Van Den Al~zele, with Canadian flags as they were carried Abeele were taken after the service for current graIn-sale agreement with the soviet union, also 
said theKremlin could buy grain from other countries so he 
would not be achieving very much by~denyinl~,it U.S. sup- 
plies. 
36,andLeandreLebla~l, 60. into the grey stone church..  . . cremation i  the nearbyMo-ntreul 'suburb 
During ' the~ r iot ; -  Ideh - • Outsi~. ~_ church,delegati0ns from the  of Laval, where Rivard was tobe interred~ 
~uth0riUes saywas spar, ked' :. RCM]P, t~ .Qu~e and Ontari o p~ovinclal, immediately. ___, - 
y an  escape attempt, police and local municipal forces stood at " Leblane, who was working his last shift 
Riwr~ had . his head attention,/ after a slow march down the -T at the lz-ison when the riot eruptedJa.te_= 
erus~i  and his :two main .street of the t0~vn to a steady Sunday, was a 30-year veteran of the 
colleagues hled to - death drumbeat., penitentiary service and was corrections 
from.' n,movn.n afnh u.,-.a...a. _, , . . . . . .  , : , .  .,__., __ annorvinOr at Archarnbault since 1975. He 
f .  
a , . .  
Lebanese police s~id more than 3,000 people have been 
killed in Beirut since the lsraelis invaded Lebanon on June 8. 
to rout the PLO. It has been based there sInce :1970, when , . ..... 
King Hussein expelled it from Jordan in a civil war. 
In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, high-level delegations from five 
Arab countries and the PI~O began talks with Saudi Arabia' 
on Wednesday night to r.~oncile I~benese and Palestintan --~ 
views on how toresolve the crisis in Lebanon. 
The talks wer~ to continue today. 
:--L__ 
Company started 
SMITHER8-. Liberal Senator Ray Perrault has. an- 
nounced a f_=deral grant o a Smithei'sb=sed company that 
. will support the local lumber industry and also encourage 
export /Canadianma~raetured pro ucts. 
Huds0ns Bay Wood Processors owned by Robert Bow, 
•. Glen Christian and Peter Goumans has accepted a grunt of 
$151,721 from the deportmentof regimal economic ex- 
pansion (DREE) which will enable it to compete in the high 
quafity European and American furn[hu'e market. 
Seventeen jobs in Smitbers are expected to be created. 
The DREE grantkwill b~ directed towards the purdmse of  
machinery and equipment. Capital cost of the project is 
estimated at ~W5,000, Perrault added that it is the use of 
- . . local-wood species that greatly enhances this venture.. - 
Initial production will be concentrated on the 
manufacture of table tops and edge glued shelving boards 
made from Cmmdtan lodge pole pine. Sixty per cent of the 
'finished products i  to be exported to the German.American 
market. The DREE incentive is provided under the 
Regional Development Incentive Act, which ain~ to 
stimufate-manufacturtng investment and the ci'eatiun of 
:jobs in northern B.C. The pctential-ts not bein~ fully 
realized and the Incentive is payable after a new facility is . 
brought into commercial creation. 
Glen Christian, spokesman ,for Hudauns Bay Wood 
Processors~said, "We would have been unable to finance 
the operation without he grant from DREE,"- 
. . . .  J 
France and Italy have announced they will ignore his 
pipeline~sanetionc, which affect U.S. subsidiaries overseas 
an~forc l~ fi~ms manufacturing under U.S. iiceece, bet 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
- WHEN USEDWILL  DO1 
Do you want parts to fix ~ your car but your budget--' 
,won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts wlth 
quality uNd parfs4rom 
• -% - 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE, 
635-2333 or _635-9095 
I :  
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~ m~om~e..rc~uou bet.w~ C~na~ .~d the ulted,: / : ,  ::,' . .t~mer.'e--e~bat~ thin ~m~e'~ ~" .~ •~t  ... 
:.: ®~o,~.~ ~e.  9p  a r~.  m=~ :tod.x~ ~ ~ i~. , "U~•T0~t0U( .~ . .~ ,~=' ,~,  ~ed ~ ;  i 
.:: : : : !~  ~moy, Storm red oy the,cans. ,~- ,U~ean ::' . :: ~po~t~ly . :mreataned, •:a: •• .threat :~t  : 0i i ly 'to: 
. :,!,~om~itt, pe;:uYS the ..lu: ue of  a~d~raln! ~,Is. ~apidiy ".: : : . : /~~I '~  values but abQ ba  l ak~i~ :': 
.::.! an the by of. 
. ,  a~t~ s)mroatening.te spill Over ~to other uarelatod '.:, ::. and painters that it has becomepart o!the Canadlan 
: ~i" Im.t. orltlcatatean.of bilateral relai l 'o~." ' i:: ' : : .  ' ' heritage;, , , ;  ' :' , ' .": . :.., ' " .. " - ' . .  . 
::Thereport,f0r~ec0minittee~sotupby.Canada's :~Another sore point isacid rain is saspected 0f 
' muapendent C...D. Howe ImtJtul~. and the ' ' reterding.thegr()wth of forests. " " . ' I .  : r " 
Wanhington~tsed National Planning.Association ~ "No nation is more dependent than Canada on 
outlines why the two countries perceivethe acid rain forest products' and t~ export toa  competitive 
" issue in vastly different ways. , . 
'~his bilateral Issue Is based on a.nlncere/and 
- :-widespread conviction among abroad segment of the 
Canadian poople,that their well-belng and that of. 
Canada re in doubt," says the author of the report, 
John E. Carroll, associate pmfemor of environmental 
conservation at the Unlverslty Of New IIsmpahlre. 
Thereport, called Aeld .lq~n: An Issue in ~umdian- 
American Relations, says.both countries contribute 
-- to each other's polluflon~ 
But 50 per cent or more ot Canada's acidic, rainfall 
comes from U.S. sources while 0nly 15 per cent of the 
U.S.'s acid rain comes from Canadian sources. 
Canada is geologically much more vulnerable to 
acid rain. Regions of the Canadian .Shield, the 
Appalachians, parts of the Rockies, and other 
mountains are naturally highly acidic and cannot 
world'market: Anything that threatesa.urappaars to 
threaten Canada's fomtry poMti0n must be Viewed 
as critical to the nation's future." 
Can'oil says a high'proportip, of Canadians un ' .  
ders tand  the causes and effects of acid rain com- 
pared with a very small number of Amedeass. 
After examining the history of diplomatic efforts 
between the two countries to resolve the problen), 
Carroll suggests guidelines which the two parties 
might follow to break the dead]ock. 
But to  maintain mutual coofidsnce, he says,wil l  
requlre'a formal bilateral program. This could be :~ 
' carried out either by existing structures such as the 
International Joint Commission or by a new agency 
"with official blessing hut operating at arm's length 
from either government so its independence is
protected." 
. r "  . . . .  
Sex crime legislation passed 
OTTA'~CP)  -- The Commons justice committee, in a assault. As a result, if the bill'is passed, the maximum 
marathon 10~hotw session that ended at 1:35 a.m. El)T, 
passed proposed new sexual assault and child abduction 
laws. 
Controversial ,"kiddie porn" proposals in the bill 
Criminal Code amending bill will have to be reintroduced in 
the next session of Parliament. 
Meanwhile, Justice Minister Joan Chrotien said he hoped 
;:::, ! manefesto :', 
: ":" : :~ ;~WA (CP)' ~.The, Regl, , !Ma~f.t~;.•the, radic~ 
,: :, peiltlcal :blbie :of ,- theio]d .Co':;pl)eratlve : C0m~a0owealt~ 
' F~rat ion ,  tS On e o(: the m~t fam.~s C.anadfan .pi)lltica: 
;.;.,Pil~d ,i~;ed = l~m, e year ".fter :~  f0 .~,o f  th~i~V, the.: 
: m~m'f~sto .h~ ~n:~ted  for. 50 yeam:a!~ a ,bluepr!nt for 
. demoeretic~ soe!~ism+ ~': /  - :,i, :.:,, :, :.: .-. ,. : • : .; . . . .  : 
. Thepresmble,widch fo!lows, summar'ize~ ,the,~tiokophy • 
and goals of the gra~roots mov, ement: ' ., ~ - .,,.-: .: , . 
,'The cCPisa federation oforga~zaflons:whose purpose ', 
"is ~e:establ ishmentin Canada of  .a :Co.0wative Corn-', 
monwealth in which" the prificiple:regulating production, 
distHb0tian and exchange will be the ~upplying of human 
needs and not the making of profits. 
_ "Weaim to replace ~e prossnt capitalist system,with its 
inher i t  injustice and inhumanity, hy a sac|at order from 
which the domination and exploitation of one class by 
another will be eliminated, inwhich economic planning Will 
au .p~'sede unregulated private nterprlseadd competition, 
• and in which gceulnedemocratic self-government based 
upon economic equality will. be possible, 
"The prs~.nt order is marked by glaring inequalities of
wealth and opportunity, by chaotic waste and instability; 
and in an age of plenty it condemns the great mass of people 
to poverty and insecurity. Power has bec6me more ~ and 
more concentrated into the hands of a small irrespooslble 
minority Of finnn.ciers and.industrialists and to: thtir 
predatory interests the majority are habitually sacrificed. 
. ~"""When private profit is the main stimulus to econ6mic 
effort, our society oscillates between periods of fewrish 
prosperity, i.n which •the main benefits go to speculators and 
profiteers, and of catastrophic depression, in which the 
common man's normal State of insecurity and hardship is 
accentuated. We believe that these evils can be removed 
only in a planned and soci~lised economy ~n which the 
principal means of production and distribution are owned, 
controlled and operated by the people. 
"The new social order at which we aim is noi one in. which 
individuality will be crushed out by a system of regimen. 
tatien. Nor shay we interfere with cultural rights or racial 
or religious minorities. What we seek is proper collective 
organization ofour economic resources such as will make 
possible a. much greater degree of leisure and a much 
richer individual life for every citizen. 
"This social and ec0nomie transformation can be brought 
about by poliUcal action, through the electi0nof a govern- 
ment inspired by the ideal of a Co-oporative Commonwealth 
and supported by a majority of people. We do not behove in 
change hy violence. We consider that beth of the old parties 
in •Canada re the instruments of capitalist Interests and 
cannot serve as agenta.0f seeisl reconstruction, and that, 
whatever the superficial differences between them, they 
are bound to carry on government in seeordsnce with the 
dictates of the hig business interests who finance theme, 
"The CCF aims at political power in order to put an end to 
this capitalist domination of our political life, It is~a 
democratic movement, a federation of farmer, labor and 
social organizations , financed by its own members and 
seeking to achieve its ends olely by constitutional methods. 
It appeals for support o all who believe that the time has 
come for a far-reaching reconstruction f our economic and 
political institutions and Who are willing to work together," 
The manifesto utlined. 14 socialist goals. Highlights, 
Soviets caused 
the arms race_ to introduce in the Commons later today a new ~hfll con- taining the sexual assault and. child abduction clauses. 
Noting that the current sessionof Parliament could end 
as early as Fridayi he urged opposition MPs to have their. 
House leaders agree to passage of the new bill without 
debate . . . .  
But Conservative spokesman Flora MacDonald and New 
Democrat justice critic Svend Robinson indicated th~s is 
unlikely. 
They indicated that a brief debate on third reading of the 
bill is likely. Arid Robinson said he will move several 
amendments when the bill is at report stage in the House. 
Once through the Commons, the bill would have to get 
Senate approval before the session adjourns. 
If the bill isn't passed in this session, unanimous consent 
of the Commons would be needed to get it into the next 
session as it stands. Such'consent is rare. 
sentence for what is known as common assault would jump' 
to five years from six months, and.a defence against he 
more serious charge of assault causing bodily harm would 
be harder to mount. . . . . . .  " 
Opposition MPs said the longer sentencesaren't Justified: 
Chretien said the courts will use • discretion in imposing 
sentences. 
The bill effectively desexes the C~riminal Code, which cannot deny an accused an opportunity o defend himself." 
currently, for instance, defines a prostitute as a female All parties agreed.to a change throwinj| out the "doctrine 
person, • . . . . . . . . .  mp ,wmcn Impngnea. ~ creo~l~ll'~YLoi a 
The main debate came over clauses etting our the kind of 
, evidenoe~ that may or may not be introduced in sexual 
assault cases, 
A main reason women have sought change in the rape law 
has been the harshness of rape trials on the victim, who 
may be grilled about her sexual-i~st. 
Such questioning would be strictly limited under the 
proposed law, but Conservativ~ and New DemOorats 
moved to have it banned altogether, Their amendments 
were defeated as Chretien said such evidence mightbe  
relevant in some cases. 
Opposition MPs maintaiqed that the "defedce of honest 
belief" ( , I  thought she was saying yes") should be allowed 
only when based on reasonable grounds. 
But Chretien said that would, go too far in limiting an 
accnsed's ability to defend himself. 
"It would be easier to get convictians,".he said, "But I 
--,..The new-defin'itlG/i w~ould be "a person of either sex who 
engages in' prostitution'." 
The sexual assault provisions woul d replace rape with 
three, tiers of Offences covering a gamut of behavior 
ranging from towel-slapping at the swimming pool to 
violent sexual attacks, 
The three new sexual assault offences would carry 
~maximum penalties of-five years, 14 years_ and life in 
prison. Rape now carries a maximum of life, and was a 
capital Offence until the early 1960s. 
"Pal'allel changes were made in the Code's regular assault 
provisions to bring sentences in line with those of sexual 
'ORILLIA, Ont. (CP)- -  Though the Soviet Union is to 
blame for the arms race and for increased international 
tousious,~ereis no cold war, former U.S. national security 
advisor Richard Allen said Wednesday. 
..... "I do not believe we have actually retrogressed to a state 
of Cold War nor do I accept he sombre proposition that we 
are inexorably being drawn closer to nuclear war , "  said 
Allen, thekeynote speaker at the 5tst Couchiching Con- 
fcreni:e, an annual think;tank session. 
Alien, who resigned from President Renald Reagan's 
cabinet in January after a scandal in which he allegedly 
accepted gifts from a Japanese magazine, told the 150 
delegates that misplaced American optimism has.led te 
foreign policy disasters in the Carribbean; Central America 
and ~ America - -  places where the Soviet Union and 
the United States looked "down a nuclear gun barrel 
eyeball to eyeball" 
~""WF~Yfit-eEl~e-ace 'd sperately and believed the other 
, . . , ,  • ~ ,  • 
s:de d/d.to~t~w~;werp,wrong, ~ he said. ~.~The Sowiets have 
embarked bn a roadside and pi'ot~,cted'military buildup 
which has left the United States in a dangerous and 
provocative state of weakness. 
"We have to close the window of vulnerability as quickly 
and prudently as is humanly passible." 
The theme of the five-day conference, • organized by the 
Couchiching Institute on Public Affairs, is The New Cold 
-War. The insUtute is a non:pr0fit, non-partisan organization 
founded in 1931 to provide public forums for .the 
examination f Canadian.and global issues, 
Though most of the scheduled speakers at the conference 
are Canadians, there also will be speakers from the Soviet 
Union, Norway, the .United States, Pakistan and West 
Germany. 
Allen said he disagreed with the conference's .theme but 
said it was important o "meet at Lake Couchiching 
precisely to examine options to preventand obstruct he 
path to such a chilling and highly undesirable condition, of' 
life" 
While Allen said he did not want to ignite a polemical 
discus~n over Soviet foreign policy, he echoe~i some of 
Reagan's favorite themes, 
"Does anyone doubt ha~. Afghans and Poles alike wish to 
be left alone to pursue their own paths to development,.their 
own foreign policies, their own ways of life?" he asked. 
He suggestedthat Soviet influence in both Afghanistan 
and Poland is a "cause of serio/us reglnsl tensions" on South 
Asia and Europe. 
"Those tensions could be swiftly diminished and even 
condensed from the manifestor follow: . 
,.~,~Jal~!~l~ll~st~/i~'ment of. a Ip!p~r)~j socia~zed 
,victim who didn't complain immediatel~ after a,sexual .econo~y,ta m~..ak~,possJ~bJ~,,theUl~:~ e fl~.i.Lvd'O~f,i~'relon~.~t 
attack. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6f ~n~,t~bi reso~c'e'san'd the n~{~t~a~'~e dlhn~u[lS~ of 
Robinson moved ,that the bill state that wives and _ national income, 
husbands; and those living together in common-law 2/socialization f Finsnee: Sociali~tion ofall financial 
relationships, beaMe to charge mateswith sexualassault. 
Chretien said such a clause isn't needed, as the "spousal 
immunity" provision i  the current rape law will disappear 
from•the Criminal Code, 
The child abduction provisions are aimed mainly at those 
violating court.orders awarding custody of children in a 
divorce. A parent who abducted his child in these cir- 
cumstancescould get 10 years in prison. 
machinery - -  banking, currency, credit and insurance to 
make POSsible the effective control of currency, credit and 
prices, and. the supplying of new productive equipment for 
socially desirable purposes. 
3. Social Ownership: Socislization~(dominion, provincial 
.or municipal) of transportation, communicatiGns, electric 
power and al l  other industries and services essential to 
social planning, and their operation under the general 
direction of the Planning Commission by competent 
managements freed from day-to-day political interference. 
Cluster . . . .  b mbs delivery suspended 
WASHINGTON {AP~, In two secret agreements, I rael 
promised the United States tt/would use cluster bombs 
against Arab.armies only during Middle East wars that 
were "on thescale xperienced" in.19~7 and1973. 
~. The.agreements, in December, 1976, and April, 1978, also 
specified that thecontroversial bombs could be used "only 
against clearly defined m!iitary targets" and not in, or 
close to, civilian population centres. - 
While existence ofthe agreements 'was known, the terms 
are classifiedas secret by the U.S, government. Copies 
were obtained by The Associated Press on Wednesday. 
The Reagan administration announced Tuesday it is 
4. Agriculture: Security of tenure for the farmer on his 
farm on conditions to be laid down by individual provinces; 
insurance against unavoidable crop failur~ ,~', removal of the 
tariff burden fro~p the operations, of agriculture; en- 
located in, or in close proximity to, civilian population ~ couragement of producers' a nd consumers' co;operatives;- 
centres." the restoration and maintenance of an equitable 
The conditions applied to all cluster bembsisrael had relationship between prices of agricultural, products and 
be~ghLor might get in the future .as welLas those Israel those of other commodities and services; and improving 
might produce "utilizing, directly Or indirectly, U.S. the efficiency of export rade in farm products. 
components or technology." - 5, External Trade: Regulation with the national plan of 
Israel now manufactures it  own clmter bombs. 'external trade through import and export boards. 
..... :_~= 6, CHperative Institutions: Encouragement 'by the Ride stolen public authority of beth producers, und cousumers, c o . , o p e r a t i v e  institutions. 
•. 7. Labor Code: A national, abor code to secure for the 
worker maximum income and leisure, insUrance covering 
.eliminated were the Soviet leadership repared to with- suspending indefinitely deliveries of cluster-type artillery SEATrLE (AP) - -  canadian cab driver Herbert Smith illness, accident, old age, andunemployment, freedom of 
dra,., fro-- s , ,h , . ;  . . . . . .  ., ;_n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " ammunition to Israel. The move followed allegations that was the one who Was taken for a ride when he dro_v#_a man _ us~eiationand effective participation in themanagement- : -- .v,,, .-.ep,,~-~,ta._mm ammcuce me:rOlmn-govern- ,-- .................. " .......................... •-~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~-~.wi ....................................... " " " 
ment torelax the state of martial aw," he said. Israel had used cluster bombs and artillery- shells ~m- . th no money aH the way to Seattle from Vancouver, of his industry or profession. • 
properly in its attack 0n-Palestine Liberation Organization "Times ai'e tough ere, that's why I took the fare," Smith 8, Socialized Health Services: Publicly organized'health, 
PRINCE GEORGE , B.C. (CP) -- Fifty-onemiddle- 
management supervisors at Prince George Pulp Ltd., 
found out last month that their jobs were finished, and that 
discovery created only bitterness toward a company re.any 
haveserved for more than a decade. 
• -l'~,e just wasted 15 years of my!ire, ''Said one supervisor 
whose job was terminated. 
• ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - guerrillas in Lebanon. . • 
Supervisors b i t t e r  In moving against Israel, the administration d i~ not i await he_0utcome ofits own legal inquiry. In fact, officials 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - Said Wednesday the cut~ff.was due, in part, to ~!political 
and diplomatic onsiderations," inoluding.conecrn raised 
in the United States about the civilian casualties in~ 
Lebanon. 
Israel has not purchased cluster bombs from the United 
States since 1975. But it. was still receiving the 155.ram 
shells which spew grenades capable of inflicting extensive 
casualties when they burst intb~thoasands of tiny 
Said another: "I wasn't laid off or terminated - , I was ; fragments. 
fired. If I want toquit I have to give the company 30 days. 
notice, but here they tell me one day I have three days: My 
job didn't end -- l was fired." " " 
"We have to get the company down to a lean stage-- it 'sa 
new era," said company spokesman Lorne Rifler. 
Rleder admits that after i5 years of operating, the 
company, developed too much fat for these hard economic 
times. . 
He said that for the first time in the history of"the com.- 
panfs Prince C, eorge opeTatiuns, management jobs have 
boo, ended. ~ ..:. " - . . ' ... .' -: . . .. 
The whole industry is ass¢ .ssing its productivity andthe 
cuts i/ave been dictated by the, economic situation, but they 
had also been made on the basis of not hiring back the 
employees," 
• The men, must of i~/hohl are between 40 and 55 years old, 
now are feeling eonfdsed, betrayed and worried about being 
tossed into a world catering to the young. 
"It's happening' more and more recently, that middle. 
aged, middle-management groups are subject o company 
cuts in a market where the number of future years is more 
important ~han. the number oVyears in service," saidan 
official with the B.c, Human Rights Commission, 
8ome of the terminated supervisors have contacted the 
I~umn rights branch. " 
-It was learned, meanwhile, that 19 countries including 
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, :Egypt and Morocco, purchase 
cluster bombs from the United States. A Pentagon source 
said Israel gets many times the total amount sold tothe four 
Arab states, - " 
Israel faced similar questions about-its-mil itary 
oporations.egainst the PLO.when Simcha Dinitz, the U.S. 
ainbassador, agreed to conditions on cl,ster bombs, and 
also on laser guided bombs, in a Dec. '16, 1978, letter to 
Eugene McAuliffe, an assistant, defence ~cretary,~ 
The supulation was reaffirmed in an A~ril 1i, 1978, note 
. b~ Samuel Lewis, theU.S~ ambassador, t0•~,oreign Minister 
Monhe Day~m. ' - " " ~ ':, . ~ 
Until then, l.srae_l was ~und by terms of the standard 
U.S. arms sales agreement withforeign countries. This 
limits use ,of the weapons, to:~solf-defence ~and prohth/ta 
reshipmcnts to third COan~es withou! uis; i~rmission, . 
All the other purchasers ofcl~ter bombs agreed to these 
general termn. r 
The conditions on. the elunter bombs sold to Israel were: 
said Wednesday. "I needed the bread." 
'But instead of "bread," Smithsaid hewas .left with an 
unpaid bill Of H73. . . . . . .  
• ..Smith said in atelephone interview thata fairly well- 
dressed man ~pproached his cab Monday as he sat outside a
hotel in the Vancouver suburb of Richmohd. ' .  
' The man, who called himself Nathan, told Smith behad 
no money for the trip but saidthe cash could be picked up 
from his father, who supposedly was waiting for him across 
the border in a car in Blaine, Wash, 
When Smith and Nathan got to Blaine, the father was 
nowhere to be found. " ..... 
<huspital nd medical services. 
• 9. BNA At:t:. The amendment of the Canadian con- 
• ptitution, without infringing, upon racial or.xeligious ' 
~ninority rights or upon legitimate provincialClaims to
autonomy, so as to give the Dominion government adequate i-7 
powers'to deal effectively with urgent economic problems 
'Which are essentially national in scope; ti~e abolition of the 
Canadian Senate. 
10, External Relatlonsl A foreign policy,designed to
obtain international economic o~peratibn a d to promote 
disarmament and world peace. ~ 
.... 11: Taxation and Public Finance: A new taxation policy 
designed not 0nly to raise public revenues but also to lessen: 
the glaring inequities 0f income and to,provide funds 'for . . ' - .  
"I've got a brother in Seattle who has the money," social services and the socialization of industry; the-: •
cessation o Nathan reportedly, told the~ibbie. . " ~ '.~f the debt-cresting system of public, finance. 
When the two got ~soattie; the brother couldn't be found ' ,. i ~/:~"'. •/.. :-;• . • . 
""m .... • : " '~i y~'ee~L~ m: Fr~dom of speech and assembly for all; : 
eL-er:-- . , .:;..: " . :  . . " . repeal, o f i '~ ion  '~  of. the/ .Criminal Code (related to p 
'1' Hedldn't have any money at all,",, Smith said. " i  even .sweePing ~!z~.C.e pow,,e~s. ) ; "  ' ~" "ame~din~ at - "  " of the Immigration 
Se ttierestaurant, so Nathan and the (mbhiew~R~:, ~. i. ~ , . ' ' ~ ' ' • ': - ~ " . 
. there and waited for Gun .to Come' to work. ' "  : : :  . '  ' .  ,'13; I~Social Justice / Estnhlis]unent of a ~:~ commi~ton 
: .~  " : . / i ,  . :  ~ " .  ' • : . . . . .  . . . .  "/ composed of pay.e.hlafids~p~p~ychblogists, ~ially-minded 
uus arrived, but he had no money and probably didn t jurists and social ' . " '~orke~ '~eM with~ll~matters .per- 
own the restaurant, Smith.said. ' ' tainlng to crime nnd punishment and. the Igeneral ad- 
• ' " ' - . . . .  '. " . . . . . .  ministration of the law, to humanise'the law and to bringit 
• Next it was a i r ip  to the police station, where officers told into harmony, with the needs of the people. • 
Smit could file a complaint and have Nathan thrown in Jail, 14, An 'Emergency Program:~ The assumption by the 
or he could drive Nathan tehis Seattle libme and hoi~. to get • . -~. Dom[niongovernmentof direct responsibility'for dealing some money the next day. • - 
- -  They could be used "only if lsra~l'ls engege¢ in active. Still optimistic, smifiz tOok Nathan back to the'house in- 
general hostilities with the regular armed forces of one or :':Wekt Seattle; checked into a/h0tel and ~,alted ' nlil:noon 
moreArab states at a-leveiof armed:conflict ontheecale 
experienced du~Ing June, 1967, and Octobar, 1073." Tuesday: for the l)romlsed call. ~- 
--  They.could be used "only against clearly,defined I/~nev'er ~aine,,so Smith flied a co~mplalnt. Now he is 
r " . '  
military targets,.~nd they will not be used against targets 
. with the:/present critical, unemployment si uation and for " 
teddering Sultel)ld work or adequate malnteuanee; the  
adoptionof nieamlres, tOrelieve the extremit), of the crists :,. 
suchas~a:Pr0~am0f public dpending On houning,:and other :
enterprise  that will lacrosse thereal wealth of Canada, to 
'be financed by the issue 0f credit'bnsed on the uat io~ 
hoping be can collect some of the $473 thr0ugh.thecourto.~ :~vealth;- " .,/. . . . . . . .  - -~ • ~ -: . . . . . . . . . .  : 
/ 
H O , down I, I 
L-] r 
L~here Wal :rod m bad n+++i hip !be Grandpre~al,drev~enue~haduo[keptpac~, -!+ i )+  - '  L.I~,JS,+,k A~ , + ' ,I.+ ; " . ~ . ' '  ... +.om,:W,,,,.,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,. + , .  hyu+, ele+,,l,,c+ 
reported houslng'starts during themi¢ond .... ,l~..teleenm~d~rdealbns"soctor . , • r V .  ' • ~ ' : .  ... + . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . . . . .  . 
• qu#rter of 19~ were barely half what, they:, ,: . Be]] hal.:~enUy.,app]ied.fbr, telepbone, t.' | ( , -,',. *~!i ,,... , i  /~*..' :~ . :~.,. + ..:, ~ , , ,  .. 
' .  starts. Ina l l  parts +f.the-eOWltW ~ ~:' :. ~e  Imp]jca+Ibn+. of the,./t¢~!ural .l~oven~.../1++.: the. wat er.:[.or.m+!74-*o0n~: Glamer,vark Lodg e imon.. 
• Apr i l ,May andljupe tot~edal ;~: /mlts ; - :  ~ •mefit'~. S~;Pet:-eentlpHC~! guldeliaes: '~•i. : :•:'[•.i:;W!U•:~: t~n~g:6n:.~e.:]!~hm •~thehotel.~• • • • ••./ 
d0w. rrom d=iugL:m ",am : :+ ,: e  "s,ppo  th, o jec,v, or+ I +: "Th  o i+d  tol.ow di.  b" t i t+m 
monilmo[ !9eI.:: •.., .,.•:+: . : -,:::: : :i:: ;::•  .: .Y-.: ••the': ~gu i~o~'  he saldi: :':It ..h~. •:to. • .!I:: be ~s~jdng : . i a• :hy~lec~¢I ty  ':as: a •resul~ :Of a 
• ' Most-of ;the decline Waa.due,to~e'p~. r :':>. :, p r . .~ ,  e .!~' finpnclai b t~I tyaod  con: : i  :,: fedaeal.provlnclai demonstration +:Ir0gram ad.: 
market for sinRle-debdied +bomes+. - Only' "-" f lnueto, meet I ts  .~erviea obligatlons to' ' I mlnlstei~l from Vancouver. " " - ,/ 
14;~72 slegles were started in th~ second ' customers." . " * . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  r 
+quarter, well below the•35Jt~ started in In other b~iness'•newa, Wednesday: " I '- '~ ,"We've funded:fOu~ Projects o far and the purlmse 
• is to.encourage i+eopie or pl+ces of[ ~e power.grid the second quarter of 1961; . . . . . .  The prospect of firmer U,S. interest 
Housing starts for the first six months of : rates sent the Canadian doll-ai, plunging 
1982 were 62,293, down from 88,~2 in the ene-~Ird of a cent ngalnst i s U.S. coun~ 
first half of 1981. . . . . .  terp~i to d0sa at 79.11 cents u.s. The 
Housing Minister ~aul Cosgrove has " Toronto Stock ~harket's TSE 300 composite 
said he still hopes to see as many as 180,000 index also felt the effects, dropping 28.60 
starts for all of 1982 as a+ result of new points to 1418.04. 
federal programs for ~th rental and - -  Maislln ln,dustries Ltd., the finan- 
single-family housing, cially troubled" tranSport~_io n 'giant 
However, the latest forecast from "negotiating with Ottawa [or loan 
CInyton Research. Associates Ltd. of. 
Scarbarough, Ont., b for only !48,000 
starts this year. The housing research firm 
says new federal programs will have only 
a limited lmpect on construction, 
In another developmmt, Bell Canada 
reported increased profits for the second 
quarter over last year, breaking a trend of 
previom company reports which showed a
drop in earnings or even a loss. 
The telecommunlcations giant, with its 
subsidiary companies, reported con- 
solidated net income of $143.6 mlllien, or 71 
cents per share, over $12"/.8 million, or 69 
cents a share, for the quarter in 1981. 
Non-coasnlidated revenues - including 
teleeommunieations, manufacturing, 
contract and other operations -- were 
$2.102 billion,up from $1.793 billion in 1981. 
However; Bell chairman Jean de 
gusrantess, advised the Montreal and. 
Toronto stock exchang~ to immediately 
halt trading in Its shares. The company 
requested the suspension pending an 
announcement it expects to make today. 
- -  Suncor Inc. reporUkl asecond-quarter 
profit of $15,2 million or 28 cents acommon 
share, up from $11.2 million or 21 centsin 
the comparable Period of 1981..This:raised 
the company's profit in the first half of 1982 
to $16.3 mtilion or 30 cents a share. 
-- The Canadian economy is likely to 
start to Show. signs of recovery this 
summer but there will be no drnmatic 
-turnai'ound because high interest rates 
will persist, the Toronto Dom[nionBank 
said in its quarterly research reP0r.t on 
business conditions. The bank said 
unemployment could start to ease late in 
1982. 
Whales create U.::,. prOtest 
Washington's secretary of hed" segment of the public 
stale says he will file a '  about he need to protect he 
protest with the Canadian 
government over a British 
Columbia aquarium's plan 
to: capture two whales for 
display at the facility• 
Ralph Munro said 
Wednesday he was "totally 
shocked" .that Sealend of 
the Pacific,an aquarium in 
Victoria, was seeking 
permission to capture the 
orca whales, probably from 
one of the three pods that 
often live in Washington's 
animals. 
He said people who lack 
environmental awareness 
"are the biggest problem in 
our country and yours." -. 
Matthews aid statistics 
show that 63 percent ofthe 
marine mammals found 
dead along Oregon and 
Washington beaches from 
1975 to 1979 had been shot, 
showing the "depressing" 
need for capturing the two 
whales for the educational- 
Puget Sound. dislflay; ,. 
+capture s+.+lrl.+ .W~shlngton.++ ,.~, ..,.,. ....... :,.,,...,~;~ +,,,+-+. ,~
plan m capture me wna e~ waters In 1976 when he was 
an aide to then-Gov. Dan and display them forfour to 
"I'm quite confident that 
these animals are in- 
telligent enough that they 
become born-again oreas 
very quickly." 
Rich Osborne, curator of 
the Friday Harbor Whale 
Museum, said there is no 
need to keep the whales in 
captivity because they can 
be- observed easily, from 
boats and land. He ad- 
vocated that Sealand use 
tour boats to show people 
the whales in a natural . 
environment, 
and now using dieanl to look at alternative forms of 
energy,? mid James Hill, director of the co'n- 
asrvation and. renewable nergy branch of the 
provin~dal M~istry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
Resources. 
Gla~ier Park Lodge will get a 150-kilowatt hydro 
plant "from the power in its creek and the, diasel 
system will be kept as a backup for. emergencies. 
'Tm Veryexcited about he project becnuse it will 
make the hotel self~uffleient," said company 
president Gordon Robson. "It will save us about 
70,000 gallons of diesel a year and make for a much 
cleaner environment because diesel fuel is so me~y. 
"We're also very dependent onweather for our fuel 
supplies and in winter deliveries can get pretty dicey. 
"The hydro Should be working by October or next 
March and I can hardly wait• It will take five to 10 
' years to pay itself off,depending oninterest rates. I
sent he plans to (B.C. Hydro chairman) Bob Boaner 
. and he said they were the cheapest construction costs 
a kilowatt hour that be,d ever seen in B.C." 
The four projects funded to date in B~C. represent 
$500,000 in development, with the federal and 
provincial governments providing $160,000 each and 
the private sector funding the balance. 
But small-scale hydro power is just one small,art 
of a $27-mlllion, h.~e~ysar federal-provincial program 
to develop and demonstrate innovative t chnology for 
energy conservation and renewable •energy ap- 
plications. 
The first Small hydro project in B.C. that will also 
sell its surplus power back to B.C. Hydro is at 
Silverton about 60 kilometres northwest of Nelson in 
the West Kootenay where the Adela Corp. is installing 
a 37.5-kilowatt plant on Hasty Creek to show that a 
privately-owned small.hydro project can safely nnd 
economically contribute power to the grid• 
The two governments are contributing a total of 
$24,000 to this project. It will ultimately produce 
218,000 kilowatts annually, of which about 193,000 will 
be returned to the grid. The balance of the power will 
be used residentially and by a local pottery. 
For this- project, the two governments are 
providing $!3,.8~A and the camp owners $12,345. 
The fourth B.C. scheme isat Nimrod Bay nearPort 
McNeil on Vancouver Island, where another remote 
fishing resort is bein*g built and a sin_all hydro turbine 
• will, once again, Sub~ttitute forexpensive diesel fuel. 
Evans. He said the 
Canadian gove/'nment in
1976 had a policy against 
such captures, 
Angus Mat thews ,  
Sealand's manager, said the 
capture of.the whales would 
help educate the "vast 
environmentally unwas- 
) 
six -year s before releasing 
them, permanent captivity 
would be avoided but people 
would still learn about- 
them. he said. . .  
Matthews expressed no 
worryabout how captivity 
might affect the whales' 
bebavlor a f te r  they are 
released 
B.C. man killed 
PRINCE GEORGE;B.C. (CP) --  A 33-year.old Prince 
George man was killed Wednesday night when the Lazair 
light home-made aircraft he was flying crashed. 
Police say the home-made craft was being flown over a 
training field near this north.central Interior city when it 
plunged about 120 metres to the ground. 
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• .. produ¢+flOl+.. )evel  ~, • Says. a: s~Ice ! , ,$~r ta  prod=: :  Pet ro ]~, .  +K I$!~ ' I~P  : / :  +. •.+ +: ! l  
.... wayne]i~nlon,cu=Irmano!.  "li0~';..+'.*:" . ' .  " ~n,:~-"~,~+',~¢,~,~+i~,,;+~...': `,   . : :~ l  
. ' the .  Alberta ~ Petroleur~ .~:[~Bu+. demai~d " ~'~h,,''~= ;+''\ .~'=".+ T,=+++'~'t~, "m'= I+L." :. : . : ' i :+~I  
" "TheC0mmim+10nispdtting." :Refiners.:ha've l~ughl~ i+mz "+':~,'+-v'~,;,:. ~'-;,.,".~+"~;.~;~+'.' :""+' : : 
• the plan to refiner s and the :: then they ve namipated /or  +. =..H,~=+= n ,~= =.. t=,~ ~. :~  
' " -- J -- ' ~ - -  -- V - -  " m ' " *  - -  ' ' " " " ' + '  I . . . .  m . • w . . ,~m,~. .q .w m , , s , ,  l . .  "U  - ,  ' ' ' } l  
l eunu~o eromem m a md .+and 'as" m u c h ,  as  ~ i ~  . "r ' . a U + = . ~  ' ~.. ' '  " ' " . . . . .  ' + " ' * 
to bin- .!sa by up, to: ba.eL  a"d.l+,:thm  i. =t +"ie 0"+:+m+o /': : : '  
.Z00,000 barrels a+ day" and available. +' " . . . . . . .  ." .. - ;;,,,+.:,.~=+,~: ~L "h~+;'"  " r. 
prOvide pomb!e ~3.-l)lll,on, Th.emnrketing commlaslo, contracts+terms,+ however,+ i .
annual • 'boost " to the wants to replace monthly A proyincbl government 
nominations with one-yesr source- outside the 
contracts under which market ing~.sa id  ..... o 
buyers would take at least~a ..... Irving Oil b ~ g  to ~l~n a 
fixed minimum volume, one-year contract, a deal : 
each month. The effect that would he a first step 
toward other refineries 
signing, .but the National 
Energy Board is. limiting 
Irving to a one-montb 
arrangement for August. 
The board predicts an 
Alberta production shortage 
for the month despit~ long- 
range projections that 
suppl'y will continue to 
outstrip demand. 
R~fineries in the 
Maritimes don't usually buy 
Alberta crude but new 
federal shipping subsidies 
of $2.60 a barrel have ~h; 
couraged them to buy from 
the province. 
COMIMG TO 
+PRINCE 
+GEORGE? 
would be higher sales, with 
refiners buying less foreign 
crude. 
Minion said be has been 
working for four months to 
find out "what interest 
there is, what the problems 
are and what refiners are 
prepared to do." 
He said refiners already 
buy most of their foreign oil 
under similar one-year 
contracts and "We're of- 
faring cheap oil. It's in 
everybody's interest." 
Conventional Alberta 
crude, at $25.75 a barrel, 
sells for about $17 less than 
imported oil, Minion said. 
Canadian refiners can get 
rid of oil they contract o 
buy but can't use by ship- 
Canadian economy. 
Commission estimates 
indicate the extra sales;. 
possible only by producing 
at capacity, would mean up 
to $1.8 billion in annual 
rev~enues for producers and 
governments end a possible 
$1,2-billion annual tax. 
saving to consumers 
through reduced subsidies 
on oil imports. 
Easo Petroleum Canada, 
the biggest purchaser of 
Alberta crude, is balking at 
the proposal, claiming it 
would limit the flexibility O f
Esso refineries. 
Irving Oil of New Brun- 
swick is reported to favor 
the marketing plan and 
other refiners, including 
Chevron Standard, have 
shown an interest. ~ .... 
The plan would end the 
commission's long-standing 
practice of having buyers 
Passengers killed 
Stay with us for: 
Green was a "phenOmenal ' 
talenL" who had'Sold a $33oo/.iehtl 
million records. 
"He was the most. - ~em~w~o¢cwm~ 
phenomenal Christian artist n,~,~ rmm~ • ny FRIDAY or IU~TORDAY 
on the scone in the past few cffitdrentmder ISyelr|free 
years," Hearn said. "His Simon Fraser 
first record sold a qua.rter of 
a million in the first two to ~ lnn  
three years, In Christian Ic~*tecllnDowntown 
circles that's pil~nomenal." Prince S~xge 
- Some of the church's,.70- ~0QUEBECSTREET 
member congregation 562-3181 
gathered at the church late 
Wednesday. "We're trying FOR RESERVATIONS 
OFFER EXPIRES to sort things out," said AUOU$Ts I ,  Ig l ]  
chu~'ch member Sharon P l~-~mta~ 
Bennett. - ,d~ ~mw~ : 
' t . ' .~o  '-~l|l ~,~v~,,b" ,' L i~  , |  G,: t~,g~[ ;  ~:~=£,3q-~":JJi~,:~/, '-LIar4 
LINDALE, Tex. (AP) -- 
A twin-engine plane 
carrying five . more 
passengers than it was 
designed to hold crash~,d in
flames hortly after takeoff 
and killed all 12--1~eeple 
aboard, including eight 
children and a' popular 
l'eligious inger, authorities 
said. 
The Cessna 414, leased by 
the-Last Days Ministries in 
Lindale, crashed in a 
wooded area Wednesday 
night after departing from a -~ 
private airstrip near this 
, town about 140 kilometres 
east of Dallas. v ,~g 
.~ . ; ; ; L  oant t?say  it*,~was 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMEHTS- 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
oWall to wall carpeflng~ 
aRAQUETBALL COURTS "•- 
~ymnas lum facilities 
cOn site management 
For  your  ~rsona l  v iewing  v i s i t  
our  apa r tments  da l ly  at :  
2607 PEAR ST. 
Osborne's museum( in  k 
v~l,i~b~nm~.i~tcal, l,~!~Ir.-¢[~ :,~::~r:~:o:' f:,L,i!," '~'~'~ ,~'i . . . . . .  , . : . ' : /  ",,~.~ ";~,"~ ~ ':":"~'"! " . ,  overloaded until I know the 
G ,+~oe +.+, .o ,  P o l i c e  L|~,~UUl~,~4"s#~ss~"lPtF~l size of the bodies, the 
tours at a cost of $28 per amount of fuel, the amount. 
person. _ • ' of luggage," said Randy 
But-=-'Matthews said VANCOUVER (CP) - Wreck Beach is once again giving. Brooks, a U.S. Federal 
Sealand had 700,000 visitors city police problems,, but it's not because of the nude .Aviation Administration 
last year, and that if bathers. ~nvest igator  f rom.  
Osborne "thinks you can This time, it's bootleggers. Shreveport, La. 
take 700,000 people out to 
seeurcasinthewildwithout ..Undercover officers are trying to crack down on However, Brooks said the 
• totaliy~ desecrating their bootleggers atthe city's nude beach.but the job is difficult plane's manual specified it 
environment; he's got to. be because a sunworshipper with a badge Would look a little had seven seatsand a toget.. 
kidding." conspicuous. - Police and ministry of- 
Sealand plans to release .To avoid embarra~ment a d confrontation, the bootleg ficials said the 7:30 p.m,+ 
Haida, a 20-year-Qld whaie patrol dons bright summerwear nd buys beer from the crash killed Christian music 
that hasbeen i captivity 14 offenders when they return to their vehicles perked away singer Keith Gordon:Green, 
years," after it captures the from the 'beach. They have made purchases from 13 of the 27, two of his children, the 
other two whales, nude beach beer barons this summer and have charged pilot, and eight members of 
Osbornesaidnov~halehas sevenl a Simi Valley, .Calif., ~ 
ever been release¢l ~ from- "Until the law is changed we must continue toenforce it," family. ~, 
~aptivity, and that before says StaJ[f Sgt. Don Rowett, the head of the University The plane was en route to 
Sealand captures two new RCMP detachment. Wreck Beach, traditionally a haven for a Dallas airport where 
whales it should first nude sunbathers, i  located within the University of B.C. _members of one family 
monitor how well Haida grounds, were to connect with ,a or call 
i T  he uniden!ifled man was killed upon impact. Hewas the adapts to the wild, "If we didn't ake action word would get around that the commercial flight, said ~[ .A  s . . , .  ~ , , .m,  . • 
Double: Your Coupon Value at: Safeway--P..s-ma-., moe sa,i.gs+.  e, t,',e:. 
Corn onthe Cob  s l  ttn 
I _ _ . w . .= I Wash ington  Grown . . . . . .  ~ fa r  J L  m U U  I - -  . / 
IHamburger Buns l No; I Gi'ade • " - "'" - ' - "  I Turkevs I 
I oClW:O: 0,, o 1 ~a0r!  e Watermelon: a?¢/lO¢ I;= n, ,01 
b a T e w a v  urlqueztes $ e  A ~  FRESH , ' " I 
Ice.. ,-Cream -:. 9.i , i20.b.ib,' " . + F ry tng  
+.+,v.+,++,,+..,_,.+,,,, 'Ch icken  . , . + . We Resarvethe Rlghtto Limit Salesfo Retail Quantities. " , . . Assor ted  F lavours  . .'. 
l 
' t  
CANADA 8AFEWAY L IM ITED 
Whole -~~236+  ,107 
Canada 
Grade ~ 
I 
_ l 
I 
logo 4,+Tho IkiraM, ThurMay, July 29, 19412 1 " . . . . . .  ., !' - - ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' :' ' '~++ ~ 1
f lAGAR the  HORRIBL |  t! !bM.DIE  | ro~vno /, 
. . . .  ' "ROSSWORD * " Y O U R  :; . I I, "b+ Eugen+'Shef fe r  ++'• '+ ' +.~.. ? : : . / .  ,IHmVm+pUA~ . :~• 
+ ,  + . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++ 
+'~' ~ . . . .  n : ' n I + m" + ' 'k ' :  k 'F 141 '+1 +""  m I ' '  + +' ~ 4 : ,0~nOSCFO+ + E + . 
- ~YP~| I "~r° '~ ~ "-I • ~• ~'i,:,~ , '  '.,• '-, ' !• . .•. / . . ; ' • : :  l ,~to le , ,  • L•'I/(outwardly), IMeaayone.I ."•appro~m~:~•: 
J P "  +7 ' ' l 4 " ' k F ~ row ~ +0 f ind  m ~ ~ t  ~ "1 '  ' L ': ' : "': ~ent*OSnwl l  na i l .  Immdrnalden...i : , : , . I tm'~,  ,¢~mql~? ' . '  . 
I +- .i ~ ~ = _  :" ! ; l  + . +. " ' ..sl~u!.'.sny, r~....l~..lolmeast " ;...: ':mS0wKl0fa 42C0mmol10n ' 4mlsvstes ' mvo lomol~l  
- ~ ' ' I : :  ,,smmmryourmrms+mu..,,. , ..-, i..'*.mW.::++.+,amottaped ' ' , s r~m. .  •': m Co~, ,~ 
+ " ' m : " " k m - -  ' m ; '  m +~ : n " ' 4 ' " • • ' - '  . : 14 Hence . 50 Corn splkes 5.Mexlcan +• : m ~ 
" ' - : -++- ~ . .  • .~ ,~.  . u l r idemm +~ mUl~,~er • ' _hid_l~+~ '• .We~em '+' 
'AN IMAL  CRACKERS - • ' bM Ro9er  Bo l lon  (.mw.+.:.m..+o . , ,~._. is). .+..~lk. '. ' :+.. -Iw~..?.:- : .~pm.o . ,~ .  t..,._~ge. _.._.M~.~_ j)~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ lwmneou~mtmemme . :.. l l Pa i r  ..... ' 53..anoua ~, 7~u~ea~eoparo~rOnl+or ~!. 
, . l . l~,~l . l lM.~. iT  ~~ ~  ..ITa+~..i~...o.w,c~..- . .  z ,+~t -+ partner SLe~rmmke q+,~n 
mmlmmeme~a,compam . . . .  .fenture " MSbeabeep: ~Prologues ~ l~ leed~p 
• may neeess l~a[e  aomO , ,o~.  . . . . .  a ec ~lamolnd~ r I#1MntLIre talon • 
TAUBIJ'S l~ IT '~ l~, ,~t~- ' ,  t . above Avg. solul/oulhn+e:22mhl. ~S~f l~.  
~IEK I~pa..~,, ~ (Apr.Z)toMay20) ~ ml~"nd-o~-week 
I~T~ ME/ )  } ~Z'D LII~-~ Pr | . I ~  worker. Though dom~e ill- 22 Tete-a4ete . FOlUUlug ~': 
terests are favored, agsrava- ~ Feathery 39 Dwelling ~.. 
~ 2 ~  " t ' + ' ' + "  i - - ° +  = + ' + = "  
+. ,  Lmmm+ + +"-  . 
(May21toJane20) l l l l  ~ S0"EventuallYAntl ~3 NlghtSbefore i:. 
Arguing OVer where to 31Greek vowels 44 Impre~o~ 
. .~. -spandadc~timetugetherean 33Nourished 45Actress ~:' 
- spoil things. GLve and take will Arthur + 
lead to happiness. Com- 33 Remit • g Loped ~' prouKse.. 34Pouch /-IS 
SHOE bM Je f f  mc~cNe l l  9 
+ _ += pmm  ;+ 
BROOf f I -H ILDA - b 9 Russe l l  FNgors 
c~cux  ®e: )  
(June 21 to July 22) 
-. Domestic .worries nan in- 
lertere with your concentm- _ 
tion at work. ~ would be un- 
fortunate, as new earner. 
chances come now. 
LEO 
<J,,,y~toAug.= ,~ I~ 
You may cover up your hurt 
feelings and argue about an 
entirely different subject, Be 
honest with .yourself and 
others. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~-) 
Avoid hasty .pUre~,  or 
you may flndyourself return- 
ing an item. Some company 
may arrive at an inopportune 
Lime, but remain calm, 
LIBRA 
3S Excessively 
841 C~hureh parts Answer to yesterday's panle. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 
• , i . 
,,+. . I~ I  ,e ~ " 
, ,  i+ i  +, 
,s Crow,ks i 
bird, , 
10 I !  ,. 
m~ 
26 27 " 28 '1 ~ Z9 30 
3t ~ 33, I 
I 
(Sept.23toOct.22') ----J~"~ ,5 46.. ~47 48 
vo.'rs mmy .p~t by .me ~ . . . .  M~,  m ~" 
things now./ /you get angry, . [ ]  
communications with others • 
willbreak down. Rise above s3 M ~  ~ ~ , 
trifles. 
SCORPIO 4-1 5 
• (~. ~ to Nov. 21)- n l , ;~ ,  c .~uu.  ,', 
._ A bm you've forgotten may K T ,T .T  A Z M M B AZ D Y B N D 0 T R 
come to your attention. You'll =: " 
/mprove your position at work • P D Y ZK  0 D P B Y P D Y Y D N R Y .v 
. now, but your cash outlay may 
be heavy.. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  yes%~y,.  _cr~__mq~p.~__~+ T im ~ or%.  
Travel i s - favored , .bu l  " Tke~"- -~~=a~~"-"~- '~"~- inwh(ch  L : ' - t , r m q ~ p m  mml Rwmumn~ w
arguments with friends are  
likely. You may fee l that  kllm'uledltlmdsferlno@~.ItyouthinkthltXeqlMl]lO,!t 
the  AMAZING SP IDERmAN by Stan  Lee  and  Fred KidcL comerY°U're unfairly being put In abyanother .  ~wl l leq~lOthre l~m~tbe Im~de. ~zal~ Iot~'~ ~hmt wo l~ u~S i n  ~w you alum to i oc l t i~  
]Ar  AN +=I.C-~ANr 8/ .¢r~ O~V MA/W/ArrAIII~ e~r  L~l  IVmS~! You +my CAL~ 1 we~,  ~Hene,s 1 W ~ 1  - - . ,' " 
WHAT HAW YOU / PLeASe, MY " ~  I NOW, A-~IOUT ~PlO~R-A~ WE'R~ TRYINg~ ~.~ i~P~- - '~ '%~l l : , l  (Dee. ~ . to Jan .19)  v~/~'R  
LeAeNeO ASOUr 9~'1  ~Ae, CALt. ~ L ~A~ .z _.. _-- _ _~,  ~'_'1[~ i "~O~'~l~m~. . '~  Though you'll find ways to ~ 
4 ~ I d 1 
. . . . . . .  m rHCUFF + "-i. i /:i- I ' tL I /~ l lmFg~'~l t .~/~177~/ /~ IlfflllUIIIl~#Z///~.] ~N'~l~lllll~i I ~  A ~/ ]  wire rant. Avoid surreptitious 
• (Jsu.20teFeb.18)if you_ feel • victim~.to . I ~ '~,  " /~' ,  "~"  
• . ~. /  ~ .~ ... . • ~ . . . .  '~1  
-another's ulterior motives, -I . i~  ~ ~ . . . .  . ' 1  
• ,ou 'U~++: ,our~d.~o-  r ~ . / / " = - "  • + ' ,:.~ti+" 
tec.t.., your  ow~ interests 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) ~ _ + 
It's not time to mix business 
~H - 0 .... ' ~ > ~ l ~ d i ~ T ~  ~ pect cmreer progress through • " ,. ~mual~methods. Befrain from ~, '  ~ ~.+.~,~ fT~l ~.~ 'L+, , .  - 
• , : arguments.: . ~ ~ I~,~'IF'/ ' • II !~iI~F~.:~ql~b ' 
, TeD+ k /N I -2  1 
sions and the entertainment ~ e ~_£-- - - .  
• ' ' " ~ . "  . . . . . .  ~ ~ J[| Z / , , / ~  ... ~ e ~  - your own tldng and you~ll 
/ .. ~ . . ~ ~ , . . .  ".. • , ,m.u~. . .  . . . . . .  beeon~ known for your in- ~ 6 
• " • . . .  • +% , imitable style. You  have 
q' ,. , : pay more attent/ou to details.- -," ~i 
.... " , .  Asense of humor is an ssset o - . . . .  
" | ' +, " : .  you in your deallugs wilh the ~ ' : . . . . . .  +" , -X~AVAST,~! . . .  -WeSl~OW-/~tP~p!"  +.-_ 
:' - -  '=" " b Gor r  9 T rudeou.  pab l leandmmlu lcontectawl l l  : . . . .  - " ,- 
" help you, eareerw~, Both " - 
mr ~u~ne~ ,~,  _ _..: ; .~ ----'~'r have success In the arts; Blr- '., 
; ~ /A~/~,O~ I~Ul F_anlly Bronte, novelist; Peter : • 
~le~'U4~Y' ~_.-/~ ..,e~; Bogdanovieh, fLlmdirector. + " ~ • . . . . .  ~'+~-  " ' NIHNAN - ;  
Gloom aud doom . . 
Dear Ann L~mders: My hu~- ~ PC_ '~ 
-band says )'our column should' '. ~ ' ~' 
' '- ' , he valuesyour comments sc . . . .  - i~, ~!+" |:/-/'' 
" "  • ' - "  highly ,when they apply to ' r .: ". 
the  WIZARD OF  ID ._ . . . . .  - " ' b 9 Brant  Parker  and  JohnnM INQrA ' expreuTour opinion of, n per-~. ......... ' " . . . . . . .  ~ : ,  . . . . : . .  
~n who will ~iot enjoy me sun, ~' : .{i:/,::/ .:- 
~lne,of today because he in-" + r ~ 4 m 
e%ts on reliving hls:wog'sL 
years and is 'extremely ~ssl . . . . .  ', 
~lat i c  about  the fut~? . ] l~ . ,  " " '": . :~TH~-  IF  .~"v"g. ~/ /  • 1 I ' :P  - ~ . . i s  ", 
. . " . - holy., and X hol~. you won't ! wa~ . ,~  mom me or m~P- +', 
• a~ .at~na~ .to _~m~ hum xn- 
, ~ wora at keeling.your 
I ' .,m, ou -_ - .  '" m~'~t.r,.. - . . . . . . .  --. • ~7.a~ 
am~a of en~ llle, let hhn + .. ' ., " ' ~- 
. nolnmembynmmem ~"Bansna milkSh~hl~o and two straws." . 
~L • .  
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TELEVISIOn 
TOBHIBA 
SANYO 
SONY - 
PORTABLE TV's 
2o" Sanyo 91C42 
Reg. 649.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Special 479.95 
20" Sanyo 91CA2 Rem. 
Reg. 899.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 699.95 
20" Sanyo 91C92 Rem. 
Reg. 1149.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Special 869.95 
~"  Toshiba CA350 Rem. 
Rag: 699.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 524.95 
10" Toshiba CA099 AC-DC 
Reg..,599.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 449.95 
:.4" Sony FX412 Cass. & Radio 
Reg. 469.95. . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  Special 349.95 
.... CONSOLE l"V's 
Reg, 1544;95,,. S~ .t-,u,,. Special 1199,95 
26" Sanyo 62CX06 
Reg. 939.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 729.95 
26" Sanyo 62CX04 
Rag. 919.95 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Special 689.95 
26" Sanyo 62CX17 Rein. 
Reg. 1549.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 1199.95 
PORTHOLE 
STEREOS 
SANYO 
Sanyo MX310 Multiband, multivolt, 
AMSS. 
Reg. 329.95 . . . . . . . . .  : .:.:T... Special 239.95 
Senyo9921, Multiband, multlvolt, Cass. 
• Reg. 219.95 .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 150.95 
Sanyo 9923 Multlband, cass. LED 
Power  Indicators 
R~:2,i9.95 .. . . . . . ._.. .  ;.Special i64.95 
Senyo AM.FM High i~ower Cass. 
Reg. 439.95.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 329.95 
Sanyo 9925A AM-FM cass:,/~MSS 
Reg. 239.95 . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  Special167.95 
PIONEER 
Pioneer SK200, AM-FM Cass, black 
Reg. 299.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 224.95 
Pioneer SK210 AM-FM Cass. silver 
Reg. 299.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 224.95 
WILcre tl~c music is/ 
Pioneer SK95, AM-FM Cass; High 
power SOLO 
Reg. 499.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 374.95 
Pioneer SK71 AM.FM Cass. High 
Power 
Reg; 449.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 337.95 
SK650 AM.FM Cass. Slim Line 
Reg. 469.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 352.46 
Pioneer SK31 AM-FM Cass. auto 
repeat 
R,e~. 349.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 262.95 
I~RSHER 
HOME AUDIO 
RS250. Rec. 2x 
Reg. 599.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 419.95 
DD3~ Ca~,s~:~l~ck 
Reg,499.9P.~..".='... . . . . .  Special 349.95 
EG2322;_10 band Eq. - 
Reg. 279.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 195.95 
ST730, 5~.,~a~ts sp. . , , ;~ ' ; : ; ; : , :~ : ;  
a ~ '~  "':'~ • ; eg. 599.plr . . . . . . . . . . .  : :.:Special 419.30 
CR4016M Cass. Deck 
Reg. 359.99 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Special 251;99 
MT6430 Turntable 
Reg. 219.95 *. Special 153.95 
MT6455 Turntable 
Reg. 359:95.. ~ . ,  , . .~. : . . .  Special 251.95 
(fir SlrEREO 
, SANYO 
FT2 AM.FM Cass. 
.Reg. 149.95 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Special 104.95 
FT4 AM.FM Cass. 
Reg. 169.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 118.65 
FT7 AM.FM Cass. 
Reg. 249.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. Special 174.95 
; [  
FT8 AM-FM Cass. 
Reg, 259.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 181.95 
FT26 AM-FMCass.  
Reg. 249.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 174.95 
FT30 AM-FM Cass.. 
Reg. 449.95 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .  Special 314.95 
FT50 AM-FM Cass. 
Reg. 89.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 62.95 
SP40, 30 W Speakers 
Reg. 79.95 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Special 55.95 
SP9035 30 W. speaker ' 
Reg. 99.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 69.95 
SP721 12 W Speaker 
Reg. 59.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 41.95 
SP766 30 W Speaker 
Reg. 99.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 69.95. 
SP778 30 W Speaker 
Reg. 159.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  special 111.95 
STEREO 
SANYO 
auto.T.T.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Reg. 599.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Special 398.00 
Complete with Stand 
JA2003 Amp, 2x28 waft, 
JT2003 Tuner 
TP X15 T.T. 
RD2003 Tapedeck 
Speakers 
Complete with stand 
Reg. 1299.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SPecial 855.91 
JA20 Amp, 2x16 waft, 
JT20 Tuner 
RD12 Tapedeck 
TPX1 Turntable 
Speakers 
Complete with stand 
Reg. 799.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 598.00 
+55 Amp, 2x55 wafts.. 
Reg. 449.95 . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  Special 337.45 
RD5040 Tapedeck 
Reg. 299.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 224.95 
+75 Amp, 2x75 watt 
Reg. 799.95 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Special 599.95 
+Q25 Turntable, DD semi auto \ 
Reg. 229.95 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Special 1~ 5 
-I-D45 Cass. Deck 
Reg. 349.95.... . . . . . . . . . .  Special 262( 15 
@PIONEER 
A5 Ampi 2x35 watt 
Reg. 299.95: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 254.95 
A6 Amp, 2x60 watt . . . .  
Reg. 439.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 373.95 
A8 Amp, 2x90 watt ~: 
Reg. 720.00 . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .. SpeCial 612.00 
CT3 Tapedeck 
Reg. 289.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 246.45 
CTTR Tapedeck 
Reg. 600.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 510.00 
SG9 12 band Eq. 
Reg. 550.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 467.50 
P14 Semi auto. turntable 
Reg. 219.95 " . Special 186.95 
~ ,Auto Turntable : ' .~ .  
.~s.., , .  ~, .~, .~.~,. s ~  
PI8 Full auto, Quartz 
Reg. 3..95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S~,¢ia1339.95 
SX3700 Re(:eiver, 2x45 watt" 
Reg. 530.00 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  special 399.95 
sx3600 Receiver, 2x30 watt 
Reg. 379L,95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  Special 284.95: 
SX3500 Receiver, 2x20 watt 
Reg. 329.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 247.45 
CTF850 Tapedeck 
Reg. 589.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 442.45 
CTF950 Tapedeck 
Reg. 750.00 .. Special 562.50 
PI200 Semi auto turntable 
Reg. 189.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 142.46 
PI300 Semi auto quartz turntable 
Reg. 219.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 164.95 
I 
HPM300 Speaker, 60 watt . . . .  
Reg. 4 0 0 . p r  . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 340.00 pr. 
HPMSO0 Speaker, 80 wan 
Reg. 520.-pr . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 442..pr 
HPMT00Speaker, 120 watt 
Reg. 760.- pr . . . . . . . . . . .  L, Special (~;6..pr, 
CI70 Speaker, 40 waft . . . . .  
Reg. 260.-pr . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 195.-pr. 
/ 
CI100 Speaker, 
Reg.399.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 299,.pr. 
KH353 Cass. stereo system• With 
speakers, 2x15 W. 
Reg. 359.95 . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . .  Special 269.95 
/ . . .  
• . . • ~ • 
. . . . . . .  , . ,  . .  . 
. . . .  , . . .  
• i ,  • ' , •  - ~ •~ • ' 
4623 Lakelse 
Terraoe, B.t), 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . .  lie quantities ' s Wh last,  Noramcheck  
ShOpear l  for bests  ion. - 
- ,  , . , . 
All Sales Final • . . . * • L  
i i 1  I 
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C rt ,  ; GulllckSo  n pro d f fe  ro ma • le vi e;:O n c 
Warren C remart ie  a t  •T eam m ate  B i I 1 Wasn t tak]ni  any chan Brav~ 8 San D4to  Padres after  his Padres  th i rd  i f l~ i  in~inl '~ ''~' . . . . .  . and.'three.ron 9ons.ecutlve ,game in a 
Montreal Expou likes "to hit 
baseballs in W/'lgley Field. 
: Cromartie contributed 
three hits, including a 
double, and knocked in a 
nun Wednesday to pace the 
Expos to a 5-3 National' 
League win over Ch/cago 
Cubs. 
: "Today, I felt ~eally good 
at the plate/' said the 
slugging right-flelder~ "I 
£mjoy hitting in Wrigley 
Field. It reminds me of the 
liark I played in where I 
grew up in Miami•" 
Gullickson pitched more 
than eight _innings • of. 
' shoutout baseball before he 
• was relieved b~, Jeff 
Reardon, Gullicks, on (8-8) 
scattered eight hits, struck 
out seven and walked one. 
• Expos manager J im 
Fanning said he pulled 
Gullickson with one out in 
the Cubs' ninth because_ the 
right-hander was tiring and 
had slipped twic.e on the 
mound during the inning. 
"He probably ,could have 
finished the game, but I 
ces," Fanning said.- '..-, 6; Philadelphia~ Phil l lek 4 
Reardon came on to give Pittsburgh. P i rates 3; 
• up a run.scoring double to Houston AsS,as 4 Clncinsati 
catcher Jody Davis and RBI Reds 2; St, Louis Cardinals 
_singles to Larry Bowa and 7 New York Mets §; andSan ;, 
BOb Mdlinaro.-The Cub hits Francisco Giants 6 Los  
produced the only Chicago Angeles Dodgers 2.' • -~ 
runs in the game but they. • 
were too little, tOo late: 
The Cubs were in a 
s imi la r  p red icament  
Tues~y-when they were 
behind-3-0 before they' 
finally lost 4-3 toMontreal. 
Inother National League 
games;, it was: Atlanta 
Manager Dick Williamsof 
SanDiego Padres figured Padres, 'their biggest ad-' 
he-could change his luck: by. vantage of the season.'. 
getting his team -to the Atlanta right-hander Phil 
ballpark "late~and not take Niekro co,acted the 25aSh 
.b~atting practice: It didn't victory of his career. 
help, though. Bob Homer knocked in 
"TheBraves orals  a hock five runs for the Braves 
of a posifi'on," said Williams-- with a two-run homer in the 
straight loss to the National shot in the 'rid.d; That gave seasonWithout anerror. His 
League West ' leaders ' the Bra'v~ theCush'lo, ~ey~ p~rform~ee TuesdSy night 
Wednesday night; " ..... need~d'.when i San Dieg# had tied ther86-game mark 
Atlanta's 8-6victoryin the ,- ~o..r~l" 0nc,e in" .the.. eighth , set  by. :_Rich D!iuer of~ 
big series between .the i-2 ' .  and three use8 in the nLqth ; Baitimore in 1~'/8~ "111 
teams in " the' N-G West"~ off relievers Ai  Hrabnsky " i ~ " ' . 
moved the Braves eight .'.~ andGe=a,,Gal'ber. ' ~,.*"-' ' , - '  - 
games In- front .'of the PhUIies 4 Ph:ates 3 - -  A r t '~ In~ 'hlt,"=" iu#~ . . . .  
M/ks .Schmidt hit his 16th 
home run and PhiJade!phia - 
seared three rims on two 
Pittsburgh errors to ~beat 
"the Pirates. The Phillies' 
Mann), Trillo" set ia major. 
league record fo~=sceond 
baseinen, playing in his ii7th 
[111 
Ci i rd iu ls  i M~ls ~, 
Lonn|e Smi th .  t r ip!e! i , -  
home the tying rtm-in ihe: 
seventh and: scot~d one o~ 
later oll George Hen.dr!ck'i_. 
double. 3eft Keener (1-i~ 
galned his first maJor~ 
-i league tr iumpk'/with re ,e l "  
mi; i  " from Bruce. .Sutter ,  who 
/irt~'li0tiTe h!t: a tWo-ran posted his 21st save. • 
dotible intbesf~th inning to Ginats 6 Dodgari 2 . 
power Houston ,over Cin- Joe Morgan singled to 
c/nnati, behind Joe Nlekro's 0pe;i a four-run first-innll!g 
seven-hitter. Niekro (10-7) outburstand drove' in the 
went the 'distance for the -  t,ooothran of hilt career l!i 
.eighth ~"time this -~ seasoli, .the. third, leading Sad 
striking out two an d walking.- Francisco over '. Los. 
three. Angeles. 
Zimmer's reluctant to leave but Weaver won',t come.baCk 
~eaver ,  " who " * was  
suspended by AL  president 
Lee MacPhail after poking 
his finger in umpire Terry 
On a tear, the superst i t ious  
Weaver stayed away from 
the dugout and did it again 
Wednesday as the Orioles 
/ 
Elsewhere, the Red Sex, Cleveland Indians defeated- 
who trailed '7-I after 2//= Kansas City Royals' 4-2, 
innings, overtook Toronto Seattle Mariners downed 
flown Baltimore Orioles' 
coop. 
Zimmer's finale Wed- 
nesday night turned out to 
Den Zimmer managed his 
last three baseball games 
for Texas Rangers as a 
i~Hne duck, while Earl 
Weaver, back in the 
American League's good 
graces after a one-week 
suspension, has temporarily 
won-10st .record, After the 
game, Zimmer was 
replaced by coach Darrell 
be anotherloss -- 3-2 to Johnson, who was suc- Cooney's face d-uring an edged ChicagoWhite Sox 2-1 Blue Jays 9-7, New York :. Minnesota Twins 6-2, and 
Milwaukee Brewers one c.eeded bY Z immer  as argument, was eligible't0 " and stretched their longest Yankees erupted ~ for five California Angels swamlSed - -  Oakland A!s 13-1 . . . . .  ~., 
singled, Wiilie/Rand01ph of many the Rangers have manager of Red Sox six "manage again Tuesday winning streak of the season -~ runs in the seventh and The Rangers lost for the . ,  walked and one out later, 
suffered in compi]ing a' 38-58 years ago. nighLBut, with Baltimore to seven games, nipped Detroit Tigers. 8-7, 14th time in their last 17 
• ~.. - " games. They handed Jerry Mumphrey singled!to 
rack stars are competing ,for Games.' bert ~, , - - .e  ~ . , ,  of make-.Jt-7=S. LouP in le l ] .  T • ~ ,~ unearned'runs in the first was sent up to bat for Oscar 
: ' • ' 1 1 . ' %  inning and then bowed to  Gamble and Detroit sum- 
. - i - - I V  ......... " ......... Ted Simmons s tie-breaking mooed Bob James, Just up 
sacrifice fly in the eighth, from the minors, for his PJ., 
But Colleen Reinstra Of 
the U.S. beat her at the 
indoor games here in 
February with the world's 
first two-metre jump by a 
woman. 
While Jenes-Konihowski 
Will be absent, there won't 
world records. 
Ottey, who. jumped 2.32 
metres earlier this year, 
has tried twice this summer 
to break .the 2.36-metre 
world record held for two 
years by Gerd Weissig of 
West Germany. 
He missed 2.37 metres by 
a heel touch last month• 
BrOil, recovering from the 
birth of  a son last fall, 
started the season with a 
short-lived world-record 
indoor jump of 1.99 metres, 
still aCanadian record• 
'OTTAWA ('CP) -- Only 
two top entries will be 
missing this weekend when 
more.,than 350 of Canada's 
top track-and-field athletes 
compete for the" national 
cbampionships and berths 
on the Commonwealth 
Games team. 
Heptathlete Diane'~Jones - 
Konihowski is having a 
baby in Winnipeg: and 
middle-distance runner Brit 
McRoberts of Coquitlam, 
B.C., is nursing a stress 
Seaver won't quit on onebad year 
• HOUSTON (AP) -  Tom 
Seaver, having one of his 
worst baseball seasons, 
fracture in her left foot. says he can accept a bad 
But everyone lse will I~e season after so many. good 
.here  for t l ie""36-e~efit" ones. 
co~p~t l t l~H Fr|c~ay, "It  s been rough at 
Seaver has had a strained 
thigh, the flu,-a._shoulder 
injury and a badly bruised 
toe so far this season. His 
earned-run average is .5.46:. 
"I think I'm getting there. 
I think I 'm able to deal with 
ih deal with the flu, the toe, 
- everything." 
Reds president Dick 
Wagner said that_ comment 
sounds like .Seaver. 
"He's not a quitter," said 
Wagner: "He's a'= vaery 
times," Saaver said Wed- 
nesday. "But you have to 
tell yourself that you're not 
excused from adversity. 
"For me to quit on a 
season like this would be 
silly. I think I can return. 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Terry Fox Memorial Track. 
High-jumpers Debbie 
BrOil of Mission, B.C., and 
/~d. ltOttey of Toronto will be 
relying to improveL their 
personal bests and achieve. 
HOUSE OF COMMONS . CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 
SPECIAL COMMITI'EE 
competitive guy.• 
"You've got to think when 
he's struggling as a p i tcher-  
it's eating him alive." 
"You  know what  he 
always~kept telling me?" 
pitching coach Bill :Fischer. 
said. "He says, 'I've had so 
many good years that ,I can 
accept i t ,  I can understand 
having a bad year. You've 
got .to take the bad with the 
good and I've had more 
good than bad."' 
Seaver's won-lost record 
this year is 4-10. He finished 
last season at 14-2. 
be any lack of competition expect strong pressure from 
in the'seven-event hop- ~Angein Bailey of Toronto 
tathlon.. 
Jill Rass-Qiffen of Lon- 
don, Ont., will be On hand to 
try to improve on her- '  
Canadian record total o f .  
6,110 points . . . .  
She'll be pushed by suci~ 
competitors as Connie 
Polman Tuin of: Powell 
River, B.C., with a personal 
best of 5,319 points in  the 
gruelling event.. - .... 
Dave Steen o f  Burnaby, 
B.C.~.will<be try ingto be,the,~ 
first Canadian to pass 8,000 
decathlon points under 
computer-timed conditions 
after hitting. 6,019 under 
hand-held t iming'  ear l ie r  
this year at Baton Rouge, 
La. 
The battle among short-  
distance runners also-wil l  
be sharp for beth men and 
women. 
Angella Taylor of Toronto 
is undefeated this year over 
100 and 200 metres but can 
and Tanya Brothers of 
Winnipeg. 
And ,Tony Sharpe of 
Toronto can expect a strong 
shove from behind from 
fellow. Torontonians Desai 
Williams and Ben Johnson 
over the same distances. 
Javelin thrower Phil 
Oisen of Vancouver has set 
himself a target even 
beyond winning and making 
the Commonwealth team. 
There have been five 
.Canadlhrd;' *'to:" ~stlrpa'd~' "'80 
metreswitli a javelin throw, 
but-Olsen wants.to be the 
first_to hurl the stylized 
spear 90 metres. 
And although McRoberts 
is not participating,.~e is 
expected to be selected for 
the Commonweath eam as 
Canada's top woman in the. 
800-and 1,500-metre events. 
The Commonwealth 
Games will be held: in 
Brisbane, Australia~ in 
October. 
LAST 3 DIGITS 0FTHE Jc l~ l l lpo l  NUMBER WINS S25 
If the last 3 digits of your jackpot number are identical to, and in the same 
order as the three digit number above, you win $25. 
NEXT m i ' s  TOTAL [$95,000 
~ W I L L  BE 
] 
Yankees8 Tigers 
With the Yankees trailing./ 
7-3, Dave Collins.started a 
seventh-inning rally'with a 
triple, Bucky. Dent, who ha~ 
a two-ran single earlier: 
spoiling Frank Tanana's ,,,debut" Bobby Murcer batted 
five-hitter, for Pinieila and slammed 
Af terward , - . ,  Zimmer James' second pitchinto the ; 
disclosed that owner Eddie right field seats. 
Chiles told him Monday he Angels 13 A's 1 
was being dismissed but ;" Don Baylor and Ran 
Jackson each drove, in four asked him to stay on 
through Wednesday. runs with threehits apiece 
while Mike Witt scattered His unusual three days as 
a lame-duck manager _six. hits and blanked 
ended with the sixth-place Oakland until the ninth 
Rangers 161~ games from inning. Baylor hit a pair of 
the top. two-run homers while 
S. , . . . . .  Jackson had .a two-run mamons s sacrlnce l ly, . . . . . .  - . , 
_,,_ • : _ . . : _ _ ,^.  ,~_ ,-I_..1" single ana a [worun OOUDIe fuuuwm~ al i iK le$ u~'_ . r - tu  __  . . ,  
• .'me victory gave the Angels Molitor and Robin YoPe.t, " 
and" . . . . .  a saeriflce,~'-"" . . . . . . . . . .  prov|ded" " . . . . . . . . .  a  twogame-" -'= " . . . . .  ]end over 
the run that kept the .Kansas City~n the AL West. 
Brewers atop the AL East, Indians 4 Royals 2 
one-half game ahead of the Rookie Carmen Castlllo 
Red'sex. cracked a tie-breaking two- 
Orioles z White Sox! run homer - -  his first in the 
Eddie Murray' and John- ma jors - -  to beckthe three- 
Lowenstein singled home hit pitching of. Rick Sut- 
'sixth=inning runs to back the cliffs, who needed last-out 
nine-hit piiching of Scott help from Dan Spillner. 
McGregor and two Mariners 6 Twins 2, 
relievers-- " .... Richie Zisk belted a two- 
Red Sox 9 Blue Jays 7 run homer and a double, 
Dwight Evans drove in extending his hitting streak 
four runs with a pair of to 15 games, AI Cowens also 
homers and Carney tan- homered and Gaylord Pen.y 
sford capped a six-run fifth pitched six innings, 
inning with a three-run shot allowing one unearned run, 
for the Red Sox. for his304th career victory. 
StGts stcxndinga 
JULY 21 
I f only the last six, five, four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the 
same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBER8 above, your ticket is eligibt?• 
to win the corresl0ondihg prize, 
f 
last 6 digits WIN $1,000 ___ J  
last 5 digitg WIN 
~ W I N  1125 L 
last 3 digits Five dollars worth of 
Expmsa Tickets 
redeemable by presenting Iho WHOLE'- 
TICKET to any parlicipating retailer or by 
followin11 the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket. 1 
M~or Clm Pdze,: Winnem of m~Jor I~I IH rmly clllm thai*; 11rfze by following the claim proce- 
dure on the beck of the ticket. 
Oilier C l lh  P,lees; Other clShprizal, uPto ahd Including S 10OO Inoy be cashed at any brshch 
of lhe ¢;snodlan ImDorIll asn~ of Commerce in Western Clnodi, of by following the clalm 
procedure on the back of the ticket. 
In the went of dllcre~nCy I~llwllrr I~ll I~l ihd I~1 otl¢lll wlf1111flQ r~ltlll~lfl IIii al cat ihed by Iht • AUU ors 
of lhe IIo~ndll)OI1. Ihe Iltllf 111111 efevaJl 
on 
Standing orders and Procedure 
TheSPeciaICommittee, con~g of 20 Membersof I 
Par~iament, has been ap-p~intedt0 consider the 
question of parliamentary reform as it affects the 
rules and procedures of the House of Commons and 
its committees." 
The c0mmitt~ee-is auti~0rized ;(oincl Ud-e~initsi~n-terim 
and/or final reports, drafts'0, proposed permanent or 
temporary Standing Orders. Such Orders are to be 
drawn togive effect, if concurred in by the House, to 
any permanent or tern porary change or changes 
proposed by the'Committee. 
The~Committee will be holding meetings and 
individuals and organizations who wish to make 
written submissions to the Committee relating to its 
Order of Reference may.do so in French, English or 
both official langiJ~ges. ,: 
If possible;submissions should betyped on 28c~ by 
22 cm paper with margins of 3 cm by2 cm. '~' 
All written submissions should be Submitted by 
5:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 31, 1982.. 
su~)missions hould be addressed to: 
.-- Clerk, 
Special Committee on'Standing,Q-rdeni a~ P~ure l  
• HoueeofCommonS,~ . ~' ' ' 
: Otti!waiOntado. - , ,, , ' . 
: i " KIAOA6 " -x. 
Thomas H. Lefebwe, M.P: . . . .  
Chairman 
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division Elsf Division 
Hen. Walter D. Baker, P.C., s.c., M.P. 
, Vice,Chairman 
.. . . . .  . . . . .  • , , . . 
W L Pet. O IL  , W L Pct. GEL 
Milwaukee 57 40 .S88 ? =A St. Louis Sl 4:1 ,S76 ? 
Boston 57 41 .$S2 : Phl ladel~Me ~5 42 .567 "! 
Baltimore 54 41 .568 2 Pittsburgh 51 45 ,S:1t- 4: 
New York 49 46 .Sl6 7 Montreal $146"•S:16. S 
Oetrolt SO 47 ,51S 7 ~ Haw York '.44 54 .449 12: 
Cleveland 42 4l ,495 9 ChlcaUO 411 6:1 ,39:1 18: 
to~ 46 5:1 ,469 I1: Wi l t  Division 
.Toron _ .... West Division " Atlanta 60 37 .619- ? 
California 56 43 •$66 ? ~ Sen Diego S3 46 .S35 l 
Kansas City 53 44 ,546 2 ~ LOS Angeles S3 49 •51S "10- - -  
Seattle 51 4l ,SIS S' Son Franc isco 4B;52 .4011 IS: 
Chicago,  4~ 48 .SO5 S Houston 43 54 •443 17 
--Oakland 41 60 ,4116 16 Cincinnati 37 62 .374 24 
Texas " 3! SO .396 16: Thursday Reiplts 
Minnesota 34' 66",340 22: Montreal 5 Chicago•"3 ..... 
Wednesday Results Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh 3 
Seattle 6 MinneSota 2 • • Atlanta O San Diego 6 -' 
Boston 9 Toronto 7 " " ., Houston. 4 Clnclnnetl ~ :[ 
Baltimore 2 Chlcogo ! 
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 2 
NeW York S Detroit 7 
Milwaukee 3 Texas 2 
California 13 Oaklsnd I 
Tonight's Games 
Cleveland et Milwaukee 
Boston at Chicago 
Balt imore st Kansas C i ty  
Seattle, s t  California 
Minnesota" et Oakland 
• Friday Games 
Detroit st Toronto 
Cleveland at MIIweukso 
Boston at Chicago 
Baltimore ot Kansas City 
New York at I ?ex i t  
Seattle st Callfornll 
St:" Louis 7 New York $ 
sen Francisco 6 Los Angeles 1. 
2 
:TonlghtVl Games " . 
St, Louis at Montreal 
Plltsborgh at New York 
Chicago I t  Philadelphia 
San olego it Atlanta r~ 
Cincinnati e t  Houston 
Friday Oases 
Lol  AilgoIoe at Atlanta I . . . . . .  
St Louls at Montreal 
Son Diego at Cincinnati 1 
Plttsburl]h et New York 
Chicago at Phllsdalphls 
Son Francisco st HouMoa 
Minnesota st Oakl lnd c I ' J  G AB R, H Av i .  
i l i i  i;: ~J. Knlghf,~'Hou - 361 S| I I2  .311 
• ~.,~.~. R , ,H ' ;~: ,  : O I Iv i r j  Mtl ,•. 365 Sl 116 .310 
A ' vs.' Carteri Mtl'" . 331S0 lP$.311 
Yount, :Mi l  , ,'~?3 70:12~,.33i1'. LendrsAux,. J .A 3411 41'77 .310 
Wilson KC ' , I/4 .~1? 41 ~7, ,331~.~..f~eaae,. StL ~K~ "216 2S S7 .Sl0 
"Hrbsk,  :Mla '~' !..-~$~ 51' |01'-,li~;. I!enl,'.~Pgh ~ °.'~'.-~.*:'t~l'30]ti .~01 "~ 
Harrsh; , CJe,,, :ilV.lLr3"*lll~;;32g ~l~oBml]h ~ I IL '  ~[ ~S~7. I I  112" ;105 . 
. ,Gentler, ' MII .. , ,337 ~ ?)',3iS"fJ0nis/.~$'~ *": ~ ~ q i l$~t l  ~ 91 .10i 
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!; only Put Seattle. in: front with a /: front of.S;9~ 
The ~win' Improved .the knocked a ball upthe left .bdtGrosSnmdeanumber " 2 SeaR]e.Bounderu 1: New:"-r fewer 
Sockets' reeardto l~-lSfor . side. to. Jean Wiilrich, who of ' outstanding :aaves, 
11= points and a third-place " turned und sent a low cross particularly off s.trikor Ray 
Ue In the Western Division into the Whitecaps' ix-yard Honkin in the 76th minute; 
With sanJoueEgrthquakea, box. Gross finished the game Roughns¢lm 0. was handed his second season at 76:11. In the 
CFL weekend, quarterbacks under pressure 
It 's unfortunate for 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
they are venturing in to  
Edmonton's • Commonwe- 
alth Stadium one week after 
the Eskimos Suffered their 
first Important de~eat in 
four years; 
The four-time Grey CUp 
champions are in a snarly 
mood, 
Quarterback Warren 
Moon was ordinary against 
the Lions and must re- 
establish the. Eskimos' 
offensive authority, par- 
tieularly his own,. 
Moon isn't the only 
quarterback under pressure 
this weekend. 
JordanCase in Ottawa, 
John Hufnagel in Saskat- 
obewan, Toronto's Con- 
dredge Holloway and both 
Calga'ry quarterbacks, 
Bruce Threadgill and Gerry 
Datillio, are on the hotseat 
for various reasnns. 
Montreal (0-2-0) nt Ottawa. 
(0.Z+0). 
Ottawa has scored just 21 
points in two games and 
Case may play himself out 
of the starting role tonight 
at Lensdowne Park. 
Montrea! i quarterhaek 
Ken Jo l~m and running 
back David Overstreet 
should be enough to give the 
Concordes the first victory 
qn their short existence, 
• Montreal by three points. 
•Toronto (l-l-l) at Sakst- 
ehewH.41-2-0) 
Quarterback' Joe Adams 
showed signs in last 
weekend's win in Calgary 
d :s nderu~l; /  one '~ than league- ~malty kick at 15:40 and The Drillers, NT;arelast 
York Case  2- San Jose ' leaderVladisiav Bogiciyie Edmonton fo rward  Jan in ~ the Western Division. 
Earthquakes 1; and Per- - of the Cosmos. • Goossens forced extra time Seattle, 13-13, is first in the 
tland Timbers 2 Tblsa Chicago coach Willie'Roy with his seventh goal of the.' West. 
Cosmos 2 Earthquakes ~ I
Giorgto+ Chinaglla scored 
his lath goal of the season 
Waiters and Run Robinson 
often enough for" a Rider 
win. 
But while beth teams are 
fairly even def~nslvely, the 
Riders are better against 
the rush and that should be 
the difference. 
Saskatchewan by six 
points. _ 
Cnlgary (0-1-1) at Hamilton 
he may be able to replace- (2-1-0) 
It's overworked because 
neither Datiilio nor 
Threadglll have been able to 
provide Consistent quar- 
terbacking to keep:the of- 
fence on the field. 
Hamilton by three points. 
Winnipeg (2-1-0) at 
EdmontOn (2.1-O) 
Moon and Winnipeg'e 
Dieter Brock renew their 
rivalry in stage two of a 
three-week round-robin 
between B.C., Edmonton 
and Winnipeg, the top teams 
inihe West. 
The Bombers have 
usually fared well against 
Edmonton and Sunday ~th 
teams will he intent to 
bounce back from losses. 
Brock will have to make 
do without sPeedy wide 
receiver Mike Holmes but if 
Waddell Smith doesn't stop 
chopping easy touchdown 
passes, Moon may lose 
confidenc'~ in his deep 
threat. 
Winnipeg may have 
James Reed back as middle 
linebacker but it's doubtful 
the Bombers defence can 
handle Edmonton's of- 
fensive line in  the same 
manner as B.C. did. 
Edmonton by I0 points. 
Joe Barnes and give Quarterback Tom 
Saskatchewan the type of Clements and receivers like 
one-two quarterbacking Run Johnson and Keith 
punch that produced those Baker should have little 
comeba-ckslast year.If not, trouble with • Calgary's 
John Hufnagel will be able._ somewhat .undisciplined 
to find receivers like Jeey and overworked defenee. 
Riders are expecting a fight from Concordes 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Mon- 
treal Concordes haven't 
won a Canadian Football 
League game this season, 
but Ottawa coach George 
• Brancato says they have the. 
momentum - over his 
likewise winless Rough 
Riders, 
to health of Ken Johnson, 
the Concordes first string 
quarterback, will help 
Montreal, but he bemoaned 
Ottawa's injury problems. 
" "l can't remember 
having so many (injuries), 
this early in the season," he 
said. "Now we have Val 
Belcher (all-Cansdlan of- 
fensive guard) out•end Pia 
(Canadian defensive end 
Jim Piaskoski) and they 
could be out a couple of 
games. 
"Pat Stoclua (Canadian 
slotback) still ~ isn't 
(import deep back) will be 
off at least this game and 
maybe another, 
-:.~And-we lost our only 
backup linebacker when 
Randy Fournier broke his 
hand on a Hamilton 
helmet." 
What's more, Brancato 
will Start rookie Chris Isaac 
at quarterback, instead of 
the more experienced 
Jordan Case. 
Mindful of a suspect of- 
fensive line, Montreal. 
from the beginning is make 
it as easy on the line as we 
can by-taking shorter drops 
or rolling out and putting as 
mucli Pressure nn the line." 
Joe Galat, head coach of 
the Concordes, said h is  
receivers,, three of whom 
arrived just two. weeks 
before th~ team's season- 
opener, haven't held up 
their end, however . . . . . . .  
Tight end Nick Aragki 
and slotback Chuck 
quarterbacks have a lso-  MeMann, both Canadians, 
triedto get rid of the ball in are holdovers from the 
a hurry in their two regular, defunet Montreal Alouettes. 
Peter Eshenko are the new 
arrivals. 
" It 's still our biggest 
problem ou offence," said ~'" 
Galat. 
He said a badly executed 
pattern by Gaines in the 
third quarter of Montreal's 
16-13 loss to Toronto, on a 
play "that could have 
buried the Argonauts," and 
two +dropped balls by 
Ballage in "crucial 
situations," were par- 
ticularly frustrating. 
Galat said a new airlift of 
-receivers will take place 
when National Football 
few weeks. 
If Galat will have.to grin 
and bear his receivers inthe 
meantime, he was smiling 
about the return of 
linehacker William Hamp- 
ton and defensive tackle 
Doug Scott, both of whom 
missed last Friday's game 
against Toronto. 
For Ottawa, Rudy 
--Phillips comes off the move 
list to replace Belcher, 
while Doug Seymour plays 
in place of Piaskoski. Mike 
GraftS, who was to begin a 
14-day trial, will replace 
Fournier and A] Dosant 
-,1 
"They (Montreal) are 
coming on and we're not 
getting any better," 
Brancato said Wednesday, 
~asting a wary eye towards 
tonight when the two teams 
meet at LanKlowne Park. 
"Our guys are ,in fore real 
] 1 P 
with 7:32 remaining to give 
the Cosmos ~their sixth 
straight victory. The goal 
came 7:40 after the teams 
returned to the field after a 
rare 26-minute rain delay. 
The Cosmos, 20-6 .and 
leaden in.the East, were 
thankful for the delay 
caused by a driving rain at 
Giants Stadium in East 
Rutherford, N.J.. 
II 
.,~Pe 
. +iz,:t-' 
spot, ........ 
• them+d~vm.." / , I . • a 
Sieve.: Hunt opened- 
scoring at 26:08, with: 
Chinagiia aanisting, san ~ 
- Jose's .Gary. Etherlngto~t 
tied it at 30:23. b 
San Jose's record is ev~ 
at 13-13. Attendanoewa~, 
)8,3~6.. ' . j  
Timbers Z Rougheacks O "~ 
In Portland, Dale Mitohell 
and John Rain mme~l  m~ 
goals as the Timbers. 
snapped Tulsa's winnln~ 
streak at five games,: 
Portland, 11-15, ill' fgth ,~q4 
the West. Tulsa, 13-1~. l~.~ 
second in the Southern 
Division. 
fight." recovered from his her0ia, season games. 
.... Brnncaf~.apid.the.ret~n ...operation and Larry Brune "What we've been doing 
/~ " tm ,~'11 , i l '  ~111 +~| V | l ' l  ~R~.flt;~'l "+ ' I . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
Rookies are working hard to make the first NFL cut 
The rookies are enjoying with an !0utstanding 
their days in the.s~m before showing and now is the 
the veterans arrive at thei r .... starting quarterback. 
National Football.. League 
training camps to start 
.some serious football. 
David Woodley took 
advantage, of a Miami 
Dolphins rookie scrimmage 
two seasons ago, came up 
Rookie plaeekicker Hans 
Neilsen is trying to take 
equal advantage of the 
situation, with Uwe van 
Sehamann ailing. Nielsen 
booted field goals.of 37 and 
31 yards Wednesday -- the 
final one co~ning with four 
plays remaining --  in a 
controlled scrimmage with 
New Orleans Saints to give 
a team of inexperienced 
Dolphins a 6-3 victory. 
Morten Andersen kicked, a 
42-yarder for  the Saints' 
points. 
Imports Howard BaJlage, League teams begin 
Robert (Spider~!,Gaines and trimming their rosters in a 
Quar terback  Dave Towson. Md., training 
Warner of Syracuse led (he I'acility. 
way with 192 yards passing Warner completed 16 of 27 
Wednesday as Philadelphia throws, including a 53-yard 
Eagles' rookie-squad out- touchdown pass  to wide 
scored a Baltimore Colts receiver Jerry Apodaea of 
contingent of first-year 
players and veterans 5-1 in a 
2~-hour  c o"flt ro l ied  
.scrimmage at the Colts' 
New Mexico. 3ira Krohn 
also threw for a 't0"uchdown, 
while Jeff Hodeberger 
rushed for 44 yards on eight 
carries. The Colts' score 
came on a 24-yard pass 
from Arizona State's Mike 
Paget (o Leo McClelland. 
Local Sports Shorts ;i 
I ":''- 
r . .:.' /." 
• Casper tops at fropby niilbt- 
Skeenn Valley Golf and Country Club held a trophy night: 
Wednesday for their weekly men's night, with Grant Casper 
taking the low gross trophy with a 38. 
Nick Walton had the low net score with 29.2, while i~g  
Sivyer took Secnndrl~W net with 32.0. Art Penner's third 
low-net winning score was not recorded. : 
On the second hole Wednesday, Walton was closest o the , 
pin, while on the eighth, Sandy Sandover-Sly took closest to:,. , 
the pin honors. F; 
.w .uuy . ,  " - "a='" - "  res-"ts ' 
More ITSAgames were played in the Terrace YoUth Sa~ce~: +!+*[!. 
Association Wednesday night, but scores were unavaitobl+ P' } 
from many because o~ communication problems between + F 
coaches and the publicity director. I 
In the under-8 division, Tilden Tigers and Doe's United.- 
played to a 2"2 tie and Ken's Photo Mighty Mites beati" .:. i:il: 
Centennial Lions 3-1. r: 
Mr. Mike's Sharks blanked Bavarian lfin Oxen 8-0 in the,: 
only game score reported in the.nnder.ll.12 division. 
supplants free safety Glenn Diary Queen Busters took a 1-0 default win from Dave's ~: 
Cook . . . . . .  ~.. +,+- . . . . . . .  l~lumbing Wednesday in the under-15, ~,~dlvisi°m'o~ + /~t.~+,i~ 
" " , , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" ....... " " Tuesday night scores tl~/|'~vere~t~ in c ~  emcee .
Kinsmen Jets beating Totem Ford Mustangs I -0 and,'..: 
_Terrace Chrysler Aspens drawing 0-0 with Vie Frmee:./ 
Trucking Hotrodders in the under-8 division. 
Top names pass up Canadian Open 
tainly (:an't schedule the 
event'for October. It would 
be too c~ld." 
Lee Trevino, a three-time 
Canadian champion; is 
havin~ his troubles and isn't 
expe~t~,Ct to be a factor, 
although e's always played 
the demanding Glen Abbey 
with authority. 
Other former champions 
in the field are Tom 
Weiskopf (1973-75), Bruce 
Lietzke (1978)and Bob 
Gilder (1980) and Briton 
Peter Oosterhuis, who won .-~ 
last year •with a four-under 
280, is back to .defend. 
Dan Halldorson of Shilo, 
Man., leads an 18-man 
Canadian contingent that 
includes five amateurs 
Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
Ont.; Greg Olson of Ottawa, 
Dung Roxbargh of Van+ 
couver,.-Rick Sepp Of' 
Hamilton and Richard Todd 
of Toronto, 
Haildorson, a regular,on 
the PGA circuit, earned his 
exempt|SK,, bY "plac.ing 
among.the top60 money 
winners last year, 
Days Rarr of  Kelowna, 
the course iastyear had no B,C.; Jim Nelford of Bur- 
bearing on the absence, of naby, B.C,, and DlckZokol 
top names fromthe field of • of VancouVer received 
166 seato teeup oaths 7,060-. ; Royal ". Canadian,: : Golf 
yard, imr-7i Glen Abbey /AsSociation. exemptions. 
layout . - -  i Oani'el Talbot of BeJolel, 
Thick ~rough, heavy :" (;~le.., earned_p ;1Canadian 
fairway:grau and diseased ' PGA exemption/by being 
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) -- 
Tom Kite posted a 70 
Wednesday in-the pro-am 
curtain raiser to the $425,00O 
Canadian: Open golf 
championsh ip  aud  
pronounced himself ready, 
"Any'time you can shoot 
in the red on this golf 
course, It's not too bad," the 
No. 1 money winner on the 
Professional  Golfers'  
Association tour last year 
said of his" round. 
Kite is the only member of 
pro golf's top five to show 
for this 7~.-hole tournament, 
Even Tom Watson, -who 
stood to •make an extra 
I~,~,000 by winning his'third 
national open+ of the year, 
passed i t  up, Watson won 
the U.S. and British Opens 
but i~'s been 11 years since 
Lee Trnvino swept he three 
open titles. 
Of the top 12 on the money 
list, only Kite, Jack 
Nlcldaue, Bob Gilder and 
. Wayne Levy will' tee off in 
the opening round today. 
Kite;' ~Ird overall with 
1269,357 in official PGA 
'winnings, said criticism of 
top Canadian in the .1961 
CPGA ch.amplonshlp. 
Other Canadian pros are 
Jean-Louis LaMarre of 
LePralr/o, Quo., 1961 CPGA 
assistants champion; Bob 
Panasiuk of. Win..d~_..r, Ont., 
1991 CPGA : club 
Anderson, Toronto; Norm 
Jarvis;~Delta, B.C.; Jim 
RutlSdge, Victoria; Erin 
Ray Fostey, Orillia, Ont.; 
and Ray Stewart, Van- 
couver. 
Hockey ~ star Wayne 
Gretzky of Brantford, Ont., 
had+ a memorable start to 
his pro-am aspirations. His 
first tee shot struck a 17- 
HASL 
stGnding8 
I 
Eastern Division 
W L P A IP  Pto 
MaW York 20 i 10 31S4 112 
'toronto 14 13 41 31 40 t~14 
Montreal 14 10 40 3| -S3  113 
ChicagO, , 16 4| $$ 39 11 
southern DIvlIIoR 
Port Laud 1S'11 $3 I94S 134 
Tulle 13 11 $3 42 dS 119 
Tam Bay I1 I$ 40 $43S 99 
Jackl t 16 |~ S l '30  le  
Welter .  D iv i s ion  
$ l l t t l l  : - 15 13 JID d3 41 133 . 
Vancouver IS 10 44 39 34 '~2S'; 
Sin Jose 13-13 4$ 41 36,11;'+ 
Sln Diego 13 13 47 41 SO 113 
Portland 11 IS 3s 35 3t 93 
Edmonton 9 17 33 53 31 14 
'Six points are awarded- for  m 
regulotloh or .overtime victory, • 
Four pOIntJ fo r 'a  shootout v ie . .  
tory. 01141 bonus point' fo r .+ lV i ry  
goa l  , I cor ldwl f l l  a mlx lmwn o l  + 
++lhrm got game, No ~mm-. goln+ 
" Is lwlrdld for ovlrllml or 
WIiRIIIIy •Results 
'TOronto ~. Chicago t .- 
ed~mtoff" ~ Seattle + I -SO) 
Nifty ,YOrk'2 San J aM I 
Portland | TulIHI 0 
S~ Diego I Vancouver 0 
Prldey game 
Montreal i t  J lck lonvl l la  
Saturday ~ta .  
Tulle at VancoUvor.r 
Edmonton at Sin Ollgo 
Portland 8t Seattle 
- Bob Gagliano completed 
year-old, spectator above 11 of 15 passes for 142 yards, 
the righ( eye. |heludtng a 39-yard toush- 
"That ruined my day," down pass play to free agent 
the 21-~,e-ar-old E monton rookie •Robert Blakely for 
Oilers centre said:. " l  the only score in Kansas 
c0uldn'tconcentrate on my City Chiefs' second con- 
game.." ~ . . . . . . . .  
Mark Giradetii of Tor0nto trolled i0trasqu..a.d....scrim- 
was not believed serinua mage at Liberty, Me: 
injured ~, but he was ad- On defence, rookie 
mired to hospital overnight linebacker Louis Hayneslof 
for observation. North Texas State sparkled 
with three quarterback 
sacks. 
Denver Broncos also ran 
an intrasquad serimmnge 
at their Greeley, Colo., 
training site .... 
Among the-'big gainers 
were first-round draft 
choice Gerald Willhite, 
rushed for 56 yards on nine 
Carries, and No. 5 pick 
Sammy Winder, carried 
eight times for 38'yards and 
score~d a touchdown. 
Quarterback Davy Sellers 
NOTICE  
In observance of B:C. Day, Monday  
August  2nd, ]982, the off ices of the 
Dist r ic t  of Terrace wi l l  be closed on th is  
day. 
The fo l lowing chance in re~use p'l~kup is 
' introduced.  --' 
MALT LIQUOR 
LIQUEUR DE MALT 
+Jdq II+, 11,I I I I l i l t  W11111 , . VAN4 l II i~:I ii ,v~,'~ .; 
was 6-for-7 for 47 yards 
passing and receiver 
Orlando McDanie], a 
second-r~uKd pick, c~inght 
three I~asses for 26 yards. 
Kirk Wilson received new 
life when New England 
Patriots claimed the wide 
receiver from Indiana 
State-Terra Haute on 
waivers from Washington 
Redskins. 
~r 
Garbage normal ly  col le~ted on- Moffday 
wi l l  be picked up onTuesday,  August  3rd, 
1982. 
The san i tary  landf i l l  is open 10:00a.m. to 
7:00 p.n,.  Tuesday to Sunday. Closed al l  
day Monday.  
The Dist r ic t  of Terrace 
\ 
GET A LITTLE 
greens haunted course 
• / deal~er'~laek Nlcklaus In 
1961. The criticism resulted 
inkey  personnel at the 
~ course bein~ sacked. 
t ._"It ha - to  do with the 
' -date , ! ,  said Kite. : "There 
Draftee many major events 
at thb time. 
i "But I don't know what 
eke you can do. You cer- 
F. TBA 
Now yo retalkint  : 
professional champion; and 
five 1962 Canadian PGA 
exemptions Jerry 
So. J~l~ at ChicagO 
|undoy Onmo 
Monlreo~ at• How York . . . .  
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LADIES 
SLIMLINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. --  United Church 
basement, Kltl mat. 
I NCHES AWAY CLU B 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Sksena 
Health unit. For In- 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
635-~563. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
arid CONSUMER 
COMPLAII~TS OFFICER 
~3D Park Ave i, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt ~ 
prob lems through 
overextendlng credit. 
Budget. advice available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7. 
mile radius of Terrace. 'Call 
t 
1 '÷ :'" 
ONE DRY PR IOR TO PUBL ICRT ION 
. II II . . . .  • ~ . I 
WEIGHT Do you ever ,ned help In a 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or 
meeting held every Tuesday need a Job? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle EmpioymontAgency 
Ave. of  Terrace 
63S-4635 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
TERRACE B,C. Tel Office. 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD " ALANON& - 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALATEEN 
available for use In the MEETINGS 
home. For more In, Monday at Mills Memorlai 
formation please call: --+ Huspltal at B p.m: 
8:30 to 4:30 Phone Marllyn 
638-0211 .. 435-3545 
Evenings 
4135-4574 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
MIlls Memorial Hospitol 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
: I The 
THREE , .~  
• RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to publlc. We have 
macrame, qullts and 
varlous wood products. 
Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Terroce 638.1256, 9-4 p.m.. Thrift Shop. For p!ckup Mendayto Friday. 
for appointments. Office service phone 635.5320 . o r  
hoursl-4 p.m. only. Kltimat 635-$233 or leave donations 
call 632-3139 for ap. attheThrlft Shopon Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between AbortlonCounselllng 
second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsls LIne 
month, you. ~ .  
INDEX 
Services 
Sltuatlons Wanted 49 Wanted '10 Rent 
Tv & Steres 50 Homes'f(3r Sale - 
Moslcai' Instrum;'nts $I Homes Wanted 
Furniture & Appliances $2 Property for'Sale 
Pets 53 Property Wanted 
Livestock --,. 54 Business Property 
For Sale MlSceIlanesus $5 6uslness Opportunity 
Swap & Trade 56 Motgrcycles 
Mlscellanesus Wanted 57 Autom0btles 
Marlno 58 Trucks & vans 
Egulpment 59 Mobile Homes 
Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
For I~t  Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
Property for Rent 64 Financial 
Room & Board 68 Legal 
Suites tor Rent 69 Tenders. 
Homes for Rent 
i 
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-. CLASSI Fi JD ANNOUNCaMSENTS : - 
Noflces 6.00 
Girths 6,00.. 
Engagements - 6.(]0 
Marriages 6,00 
Obitoa¢ies 6.(]0 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Momorlum 6,00 
Over 40 wordl, S cents each edbl t lQr l l / -~d. -  
PHONE 633.6357.-  Clisllned Advernslng 
Department. ~ 
suascR iPT ION RATES 
aftsctive Ocloher h 111111 
Single Copy 25¢ 
By Cerrler mth. &l.~0 
By Carder year :311,00 
By Mall 3 mlhe. 25.00 
~ Sy Mail 6 mthe. 3&00 
By Mail I yr. 5e,o0 
Senlor Citizen 1 yr. 30.00 
Brit i l l l  Commonwealth end United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald'reserves the rigllt to claselfy ads 
under edproprlete hoadlngs anu to set rates 
therofore and.to delermlne page lOcatlon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise+ edit, 
classify o r  reiect any advertisement end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply,Service nd to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the edvertls4mment and box rental, 
Box replies on "HolU" instructions not picked Up 
wlthln 10deyeof.explry of an advertisement will 
pe de.stroyed.uniose malllng Instructlone ere 
rKelved. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send orlglnele of documents to 
avoid loss• All claims of errors In edvertisements 
must be recelved by the pubilsher withln 30 days 
alter the first pobllcofion. 
it is agreed by the'advertiser Klueetlng spool 
that the llabllity of lhe HeralU in tlle event of 
failure to ~ubllsh en advertlsehlent or in the 
1 Communily Service 2J 
2 Coming Events - 24 
3 Notlce~. . . . .  ~ 211 
e • Informatlon.Wonted 
S Births 30 
6 Engagements 31 
7 Mar#loges 32 
S Obituaries 33 
9 Card of ThanKs 35 
10 In Memor[um 311 
11 'AuCliona 39 
12 Garage Sale 40 
13 Personal 41 " 
14 I Susiness Personal 43 
IS Found 44 
16 Lost " 45 
19 Help Wanted ,._ 47" 
For Hire 48 
,L, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
I'I11 I*.I;I ;*',IIl~ ; l ; ; :~I ' ; ' t l~l  ~'mil '~ 
¢LASSIFISO RAT IS  
LOCAL ()NLY 
20 words or ass $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more co~lt~cutlve 
Insertions St.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsoIuteiy no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second inserlion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
IOX  NUMbeRS" ~ . . . .  
SI.OQ p lckup 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe. 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per In~rtlon:--+ 
LEOAL • POLITICAL luld TRANStENT AD- 
VERTiS lNa 
cents per line, - -  :" 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
115.00 per fine per month. On e minimum four  
month basle. =- 
'COMINe+ aVENTS 
For Non-Protit Orgonilenone. Maximum S ¢l~lys 
Insertion prior to event tor.no chaige. Must be 25 
wordsor less, IyI~M, and ~ubmltted to our oftlce. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOon two days prior to publloetlon day. 
CLA IS IF I ID  
11:00 a.m. On day previous to day of publicatlon 
Monday to Frlday. 
, - event of an error apPearing In the advertisement 
............................... GS pUOllShlKI shell be limited to the amount pald 
+ - by the advert iser for only one Irlcorr~nt insertion 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether for the Portion of the advertising ~pIKe Occupied 
Nsen BUSINeSSeS WITH AN aSTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
bY the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall'be no liability to any extent greater 
then the amount plld for lUCh advertising. 
AdverflNments must comply with the Sr i t i~  
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any  
advertlSlng-'lhat" dlscrtminilon against any 
person bKduu of his rK t ,  religion, sex, color,. 
nationality, anceStry o r  p ike  of origin, or 
PeCIUSe llil age  l l  Iselwtaf l  44 ond 4S yesr l ,  
on len l  lhe condi t ion  ts . lumnf led by a l~ne  f lde 
requirement for the Work Involved. 
S~rvice charge of IS.00 on ali,N.l,F, chlKlUel. 
WIEDDINO OSSCRiP.TIONS . . . .  
No charge orovld~ newe submitted within one 
month. , 
I l l  S~, TIll"ICe, I ,C. Home Dll lVlry 
VIO 4114 PMneIIS-40N 
TERRACE 
K IT IMAT 
h ' , i  
dal / 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a ton~_p~Irary home 
during a time M- mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your chlldi'en-have been 
battered and need a safe 
refuge coil the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or during nor- 
mal business hours, th-e 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them You 
want to come to Ksan 
House; They will make 
Immedlate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS + + '  
+++++~~:!~+,  ,,,,- +++ :+;+, ~' , ,~  ..... 
~';::+t+ +++ + ++, , ,~,~ +++*, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management ond 
dally living activities to 
aged, handlcapped, con- 
valescents, chronlcally llh 
etc. 
4603D IDa rk Avo. 
635-5135 . r  
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  + 
CENTRE 
635-4901 
Services: Counsolllng and 
referral on U.I.C, housing,+ 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Soulah 
cultural & recroatlohal 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counsslllng. 
Need Assitancet 
PREPARED - 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES" 
Spgnsered by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Marianne 
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet- 
ween noon and4, p.m. week. 
days, or 63S-2942 anytlmo. 
V4OME N OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has' set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. 1ella" purpose of 
this directory is to aid 
women In choosing a 
phy-srclan, according to 
their needs as  women. If 
you would like to share your 
experience with :other 
women in health care coil 
638.8388 anytime or 6311-0228 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
on WHEELS If you are new.to the city, 
h- -  "have no friends, are lost, 
Available to elderly, ii.io;_ lonely or Iouklng fora place 
d .!~apped, chronically . 
convalescents - -  hot full to live --Terrace~s Indian... 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone.Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
+(Terrace French Pre- 
school) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Intorniatlon call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In 
KItlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
the4off, i,~ce .qt':;~33, N~chako 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETYOF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
Friendship Centre will 
support, understand and 
assist.you. Call us: 635-4906 
--or come for coffee. We're 
. open dally 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUll II exists a 
TerraCe, L'education en 
Francais pour lee enfants de 
maternelle a la  7e annee. 
Bienvenue • tous. Pour plus 
amples In fo rmat ions  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
I~scrlption 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A ~uppert group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or in 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed+.. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
/,542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
for i~i,i~ -. I nt~r hiim~li~n, 
between 12-4 p.m. week- 
days. 
The Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. !10 
ment stores; super- deposit, $5 returned)':Call 
markets; restaurants. You 635.4873.We are also looking 
are not aisle. Take that for donations of ca~;+seats o 
first step, and .contact the add to our loan program. 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 A.A. 
Kalum St. 635-6163. Kermede Friendship 
Group 
KITIMATA.A. Meets every Tuesday 
.... Construction Group evening at 8:30 p.m. 
In KItimat Everyone I~; welcome to 
telephone 632-37i2 attend. 
ME ETINGS 3313 KalumSt, 
Monday--  Step Mee .l ~lS Terrace, B.C. 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "oh 635.4906 
Hall. -bOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
Wednesday -- Closed feminist poet, will be doing 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic a poetry reading at the 
Church Hall. Northwest  _Women's 
F r idays -  OpenMeetings •Festival and speaking on 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church women's Issues. Public 
Hall. Welcome, free of charge, 
AI.Anon Meetings -- Saturday, July19, 9 p.m., 
Tuesday, +8 p.m. United Kispiox Festival site. 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
the Women's Centre at ~2 
Dark Avo. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
' -~emor la  I Hosp i ta l  
P.sychlatrlc Wing. Tran- 
sportotloo provided. Phonei 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call fh-e 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
• between 12 -4 p.m. week. 
days. ...... 
PREGNANT? In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m; Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
.No.3-4621 Lakelso Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
HERBAL WORKSHOP 
Sponsored by the Kermode 
Friendship Centre, will be 
held July 31, 10 a.m. at the 
Friendship Centre, 3313 
Kalum Street. 
Must pre-reglster *with: 
Norms Myers- a Mohawk 
Medicine woman. 
For further Information 
contact the Centre, 635.4906. 
(nc-30il) 
THE SKEENA JR. SR. 1954. 
64 reunion Is this weekend 
July 30.Aug. 1; Fri. July 30 
12:00 3:00 p.m. 
Registration •Skeena Gym. • 
Evening "- class get. 
t0gethers. Hosts,will be In 
the reg. package. 
Saturday July 31 8:00 to 
11:00 a.m. pancake- break. 
fast, Skeena gym. 10:00 
a.m. --~ 3:00 p.m. 
Registration Skeena gym. 
7:00 ~p.m. to-'l:00 a.m. 
cocktails & banquet 15.00 per 
person. Pictures taken . . . .  
TERRACE Sunday, Aug. 1 11~00 a.m. 
.................................... AI~COHOLICS TERRACE WOMEN'S .. • 
RESOURCE CENTRE ANONYMOUS 
A support service for 
women; Information' 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective;' Status Of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave..(f0rmerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m., 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228. ,..+ 
The 
635.4646 635-64&1 -
t~et lngs.  Monday Knox 
United Church .8:30 p.m. 
Th~r'sday.. Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting - , 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
.8:30 p.m. 
TERRACE PARENTS + 
FOR FRENCH 
would like to advise the 
public that registrations are 
currently being accepted at 
Kltl K'Shan School for 
. . . .  Friends and fami ly  picnic. 
Parkslde E lementary • 
School on Eby (but ap- 
proach and park en Mo 
Connell ) Ave. Afternoon 
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. Bus tour 
leav!ng from picnic, of 
munlclpallty and dlstrlct. 
Bring your food? or buy at .... 
the plcnlc. 
(ncS-30il) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four Iocal, summei" 
students on the Summer 
Youth Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqco Detachment of the 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PAR ENTS ASSOC. 
offers education, resources 
and support for Ioc~;I foster 
parents: If you. are a foster 
parent or would like more 
Information call us 
anytime. Jacqule - 635.6727, 
Trean - 635-2865, Bev- 635- 
3248 eve. only. ' " 
PARENT EDU~Ti ' I~ i  
GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena 
Health unlh 3412 Kalum St.. 
Films; guest speakers, 
French Immersion Kin-~- 
dergarten and Grade 1 for 
1982.83. (Please-riDge that 
Grade I Is avall4ble without 
having had French Kin: 
dergarton), For In. 
formation call K l t l  K'Shan 
SchoOl 635.:3115 or Terrace. 
Parents for French635-2151 
or 638-8~ o~" 63S.S681. 
• 01~RENT FAMILIEs: 
AssociatiOn 'of Canada a 
local group of concorned 
R;C.M.P; will be making 
• door-to<Igor contact within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES: 
By providing Individual 
premises In the Terrace 
area with" information os to  
,how they could reduce.|he -~ 
possibilities of a crime 
occurlng. This will be ac- 
compilshed by.providing 
recommendations such as 
alternative locking devices, 
screening windows most 
vulnerable, lighting their 
parents who are Interested areas, and marking 
group dlscUssl0n: In helplng~out other mother regularlly stolen mer. 
or fathers who may I)e ~ only ch~ndlso In 0bvlous places. 
NURSING MUMSI weekend Parents; We are This service Is available 
Breastfeedlhg support providing Pot Luck Sup- to all businesses In the 
group; For Information, pars, Birthday' for Parties Terrace.Thornhlll area 
support; c0ncerne,--c~ll Cfilldreh and Group Ao  from June unti ltheend of 
BIrglffe635.4616oi'Pam635- flvltles; which Involvb Augustfreeotcharg'e. Find 
5271. Everyone welcome to parents and their chlldron, out how to help yourself this 
our meeting held 2nd Custody otyour child Is not.- summer, Contact Arlene 
Thursday of the month at necessary. Phone Bee. 635. Christie at 638-0333 9-S. 
Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m. 3238 or Bob 635-9649. (nc.aug) 
Classified Moil+in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ...................................... 
Na me . . . . . . . .  ,.; . . . . . . . . . . .  .Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of  Da~/s . j ;  . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ser~d ada  Io~ng with 
chequeor  money order to: 
20  words.or less: $2 per da,~ DAILY  HE RALD 
$4.50. for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
I + 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave,, 635.2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
- (nc) 
FIRST WHEELCHAIR 
Basketball Organizational 
Meetl.ng. Disabled and able. 
bodied Individuals will form 
• league. All will play in 
wheelchairs. It's funl 5o, If 
~:you are Interested, come to 
a meeting August 9 
(Monday) at 8 p,m., 2309B 
Evergreen St. Or telephone 
Paul Clark 635.4668 ond get 
your name on the players 
list. 
(no9au) 
SPONSOR: .Skeena Valley 
Marathoners 
EVENT:  King of. the 
Mountain Foot Race..Start 
your training now for this 
exciting race. T.shlrts given 
to everyone who completes 
the course In 2.hours. 
DATE: Sunday, August 8th 
TIME. Sign in at 9:00 a.m. 
Race starts at 10:00 a.m. 
Entry Fee: $5.00 
LOCATION.' MGet at the 
Terrace Arena 
For more information call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation - Department at 
638.1174 or Nell at 638.8206. 
(nc.6au). 
SPONSOR: •Terrace Parks 
and Recreetlon Dept. 
EVENT:  Summer  
Playgrounds - Jolnus for 
sport s , games, crafts, 
music, field trips and much 
more 
DATE: July 5 to 9th 
Clarence Michael Elem.; 
July 12 to 16 Parkslde 
Elementary; July. 19 - 23 
Thornhill Elementary~ July 
26.29 Furlong Bay Camp 
Site. 
TIME: .10:00 a,'m. -to.,3:30 
p.m.  
For more information Call 
the Terrace" Parks and 
Recreation Dept. at 638. 
1174. 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: Ladies Keep Fit, 
Body Shaping and our. 
morning Aerobic Dancing 
still have-room for more. 
Twice •weekly during July 
and August. 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room 
For more Information'call 
the ,Terrace Parks .and 
Recrreatlon Dept. at +638- 
1174. 
~-- [no2911)  
FROM THE-*FAMILY OF 
the late 'Margaret Mandy 
(Pegg!) we would like to 
thank all friends, relatives 
and staff of Mills Memorial 
Hospital. From Bill, Mike: 
FILTER OU EEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
(am-31A) 
~'F-++,<+ *. ~+ "+*+ "++ ~.+++;I 
LOST--One large male cat. 
Ginger colored. Missing 
from Hell St. area, since 
July19. Reward offered. 635- 
4498 after 4 p.m. 
(no-3011) 
I 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have ve1+~/ competitive 
prlclngl We have hlgh 
quality productsl We have a 
100 per-cenl money back 
guarantee: To buy or sell 
cal'l Mary. 638-i850. 
(cffn-6-4-82) 
HOUSE PARENTS 
REQUIRED 
Group home parents to 
enter" into a contractual 
agreement w i th  the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources and the Prince 
Rupert Group Home Society 
(Owners of the Home). 
The home Is for children 
ages, Infant to 19 
(predomlnanfly chlldren 
under the age of 14) Who 
present social ~and-or 
delinquent behaviors. The 
home accepts chlldren on an 
emergency basis and the 
house parents are expected 
to provlde assessments'and 
reports. 
Applicants must: 
I) Have adequote child 
care and planning ability to -> 
provide ffectlvef,conslstent 
~'ogr~rr~ rne~ e~lch:chllds 
Individual needs..+ '. + 
2) Be prepared for contact 
with childs natural family. 
3.) +Present models of 
positive adult functlenlng__~ 
by which children' may 
pattern their own. lives 
constructively. 
4) Have a positive attitude 
toward '_working with 
ministry workers and 
policy, the Group Home 
SocietY, education programs 
and other community 
. reseurces. 
S) Be capable of maln~ 
talnlng the Home to the 
Societies satlsfactlor; and 
Community Care Ilcenclng 
standards. 
Applicants should Include 
resume of education and 
past experiences plus three 
(3) references. 
Personal Interview will be 
required. Send applications 
to: 
. Ministry of Human 
Resources 
No.580,309 W. 2nd Avenue 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V8G 3T1 
Closing date August 6, 
a_n d Oebl. 
I . . . . .  , IF 
+f'~' :~:++ " + +~ iD  *' . . . . .  +:'+ 
+:,<;,,,,~iC~,++++,.,,++,.++,+,+!~+++,+: + . '+.,.,> ~ :+ 
"KI  DS" 
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, July 31st 
3504 Eby St. 
12:00.4:00 
Electric cord or, gan .  
:$10, Beg inners  2- 
whee!er $8, roller 
skates, barble dolls, 
barbie, camper, tote 
bag, games, puzzles,- 
books, comics, records 
andother toys. THINGS 
FOR ADULTS TOO. 
: .(roD3011)- ' 
Residential Lot Clearing 
Crush lor driveways 
F R E E estimates 
¢4111635.S569 
(acc.3011) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractorl 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, dlgglng, back- 
fllllng, septic systems and 
snow plowlng: AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-31Au)" 
1982 r~ 
(I)5:3011) . . . . .  (acC4-20,29;30,3au). 
COU"SELLOR  
TERRACE, B.C. 
An experienced coun- 
sell0r is required to,offer 
outpatient service to alcohol_ 
and drug dependent persons 
in Terrace, B.C. The 
counsellor wil l  require 
individual and group 
counselling skills. Com- 
munity development skills 
and previous addiction 
counselling experience wiTI 
be considered assets. 
Minimum Qualifications: 
B.S.W. or R,S.W. or 
University degree In Social 
-Sciences plus two years 
related experience. 
This poslflb, h will Initially 
be auxiliary until. April i983." 
Starting salary: $1923.00 
Per' ~honth. 
Closing Date: August 13, 
1982. 
• Send resumes to: The 
Chairman, Terrace Com.  
munlty Services, No.80, 3412 
Kalum TSt., Terrace,~ B.C. 
VaG 2N6 
..... '(acc2-29,30il) 
: ,  ,.~mES 
~' ENTERPRISES 
AsPhalt .shingles, vinyl 
qnd aluminum siding 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnln.gs, aluminum 
roofing, :meta l  roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above msterlal sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
635-3559. (p20-27au) 
INTERIOR & EXTERIO,  
PAINTINg, and home 
. repolr lobs ere v0ntod. N. 
lob Is too smkll. Free 
estlmatos. Phone 635-5860. 
(P20-~11) 
'1 I 
. ;~i~ :~ .~}~ 
FOR SA~I.E: Purebred 
E~ll~h.~Springer Spenlels. 
Five Black and Whlto, hNO 
Liver alld White, two Tri- 
color. Excel lent tern- 
perament In the lines. Call 
to view 635-44/3. 
• . , . .  _ . . 
" - (p10-12au)  
gERMAN SHEPERD 
pul~ies reedy to go In one 
week. $20 each. To view 
phone 635,4304. 
(p3-30il) 
24" CEDAR SHAKES $60. 
per square. Phone 638.1912. 
(ps.3au) 
FOR SALE --  40 channel-- 
h'anscelver with an.t.enna.~ 
Valuedat S400. Best offer no 
loWer than $200, Phone 
(snc-tfn) 
FOR S~,LE: 19x25' bulldlng 
,~ltable ,fo~. a,,cottago,, or 
"~'kshop~ Must, bermv~l  
and plumbed, Must ,be 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-251S after 5 p.m. 
• .. cs,) 
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS c~ir 
top boat. $400. Parts from 
'73 Blazer 4x4 and '76 GMC 
ton plck0p. 4 . Toyota 
white spoke wheels for land 
cruiser $100. Aluminum. 
running boa~;ds~ 68' Inch. 
$100. 4 - 17 In. wheels and 
fires for  ~/4 ton Chev Sl00. 
Phone 635-2516. 
(nc:ttn) 
1 MASSEY 44 TRACTOR; 1 
1974 Merc Station Wagon; 1 
1967 Dodge for parts; 1 250 
gallon oll tank; I~1969 Chev 
% t "pickup for parts; 1 295 
amp BOzzbox; To view 
Phone 635-5911. 
(p2-29]1) 
"KIDS" 
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, •J u ly 31 st 
3504 Eby St. 
12:00.4:00 
Electric cord organ - 
$10, Beginners 2. 
wheeler $0, roller 
skates; -balbie:-ci0iis;- 
barble camper, tots 
ba~g;._games, puzzles, 
h~0ks, comics, records 
an~other toys. THINGS 
FOR • ADULTS TOO. 
• (snc-3011) 
WANTED: Raspberries. 
Will pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635- 
251S 
(s!f) 
WE HAVE NEEDOf I of 
• 2 pleces of heavy 
eClulpmedt (Cat- loader 
• backhoe) ' Would 
consider accepting what 
YOu have as part 
payment, on 15 acre 
farm near Arn~str0ng, 
BC If you can deal 
phone 546-3244 or 546- 
6000. 
(p8.2911) 
"   mmmmmm'i RO 1 ' ~:: - g 1 ' . , . ,=  ~.-' . .,. -n , . . : , - -  : , , yal baby: ettinb:angruer:.: , 
~., -~•, ~: . . . . .  r ............ • , . II . .:~ _.~Jl . • . . . . .  ' LONDON (AP) --  Prince Cher!m'~Kl b!l. ~ffe~ l)i~ma, :• :  l~tlsh:,eA~papers marked the a, , iver 'mU7 with ~ . 
A~rTENTI(~N HUNTERS & •FOR' RENT-:- in•'Terraco ii"/4" PONTIAC•: LEMAN~ ~pell!:theb" t in  t w _eckll~ anu lv~ .gldeUy ~lay~ sad • :~ 141o .~ i~. :  ~. the -family ~tsken last •week by  l~rd : / .  
FISHERM~N! --~ 24:' 27H Ind2~13!Hail st. $~0 SPDRT350,2dcorhardloo; .u)..arL~ sed- tbat  ~eir f!ve.we~}~l d .~ ,  Prince .~wmn. , ' .me ex-l)~l~.nd.of Charies.~ almt ~ ,=: 
Rlverboet,"flbregl4h$ on : 'per monih each Frl e'and PS, PB,. fllt S~eerlng, ~;~q) w mtam,lns getting"angrler am~,noisler.",.:  .' '. :. " ' x~ar~aret ana a pro1,~o~an photographer. ' . . . . . ' : " - . . : . .  
plywood: 6Cyl. volvo ehglne, sto~, Nopetsp;ea:!i~l~ilone or. ~t  0~r .  View at 3601 :' :" . . ;u , l~ l~m . ~,al.ace. Im.ld : Ulere : were. ~. I~. .  O0eoftheph0tographss~owe d C.har]es with~l w id~" : , . . -  .. 
with onuy 70. ~urs...2 st:age~ 632.62371. .  1.1:;' ~ ~ F • 'I K.alvm ' or phone• 635.4!I~i'' ~ l .e~af i~:  ;Charl~.wen t to B~.N ,~.~ ~ wast.0f ~ a[.~e.n..~k,:.D~, a in a m Silk dre~ with a steb~ ' 
,ammon ie~.. Koaa runn~ ~ .... : , ' " " :-': ..... (ps.3au) ': amr~p~m. : . klS~.19~ .L,0!mon m.we~eom¢ me ~st ~tta.enO[the.wenm.Guards .oH)eam,o!amgmeean)yonnerleftarm,andWilllam, wbo. ,  ~ :: 
-~raller,'. cUs!o(n ..fitted .':' " :  '*". . .  : :",." ,::": ',:. ' : :"  :..: : (sff.ftn)" homefrom the Falkland lslan~. Dlsm| and the ,babywere: ; was bom June 21i in a white gown with lace ed~l~, his ig~ i ]* : :  
Canvas cover. A'R Items llke, ;4. BEDROOMHOUSE: .on I : ' ~ I p' I I :' :' ' " ' ' '  ' ' t'' " I'' ' r " '  " ' *"  [ '  rePorted spendlng the day quietly atthe family, s Londoi) eyes openwidei, ' : . ' " ' , " ' - " . :'I' ' ~I' I , ' 
• new, Call 635.4594 to~.  I ":,.One ,acrk;., .~/k!ey: Road .  FOR.: SALE---1975, V,W. 'al~tment at Y~us~gtonPalace. WLlllam.in to be: christened next WOd~Y,by  Rev,. ..... I ' /~. I I  . 'mS- i )  area,", . 'Fr ldge,.  :st vo.:",Kabblt.":.Ngw. shocks, '. /- ~.. . • : " '.. • -71~P01bertW°.l)hg-t(~|~°w~Dianawith'thebaby"/:~: il :"!11 
Avaliabte Sol;t.' I; 1~2, Call brakes,, battery, ~,900 or Robert Ruacie, them'ehSinhop of CanterbuxT;in~:mi~d~" ." !: : ' /11 
: , 635.5401;,after :5 p.m.. butoffer;  Week daya only roOmtelevlsed.a( :Bun~m.  ': ' q: I P~ '~ '  ' d l F  .: " r ,']'he. 'U 'O~:#'~" :  " . Win . ,  '~ ' ' I  ' P I j '~ " ' : : : I .  "r" J ' :~  
1973 ,TD lSC CRAWLER 
TRACTOR Comes' with 
Integral arch, free wheeling 
winch, tall  plate, t i l t  
hydraulics. Inquire: Royal 
Bank of Canada, Terrace 
Branch, Bernard Car ling, 
635.7117. 
(acc10-11au) 
j i ,  . . . .  
ROOM & BOARD available 
for male. 15 min. from town. 
$400. Phone 635-4704; 
(p10-29111 
m 
LARGE,  NEW 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for single working 
man. Stove, f r ldge  all 
utllltlee, bedding etc. Pots 
and pans. Everything 
furnished, central location, 
separate  ent rance ,  
cablevlslon Included $225. 
Phone 635.7559. 
(pS-Sau) 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment, 2 blocks from 
center of ' town. Working 
people only. Phone 635-6672 
after 5:30 
(p2-3011) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, with frldge andstove. 
Close to school and town. 
Call after 4 p.m. 635.5963. 
(p2-30jl) 
"F()R~'R e~kY- "'~ ~" b~; .  
basement suite. Includes 
frldge and stove. Phone ~dl. 
1094. 
. (ps.3aU) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
636.1268. 
(acc19-il-16au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
suites for rent. Phone-635. 
(p3-2911) PhOne 635.S628. 
. . .- (p7.3011) 
:1 BEDROOM duplex 
completa with frldge, and 
stove, : gas heat. Situated ~ ~ : ~  
.... within walking dlstonce of ~ ~ ~ , , i . " ,  
*wntown at .  , . l i y  
:suited for working couple. 
References are required. 
For appointment to "view 
phone 638-1522 between 6 
and 8 p.m. 
(~01l) 
, e ~. i l '~ : ;~~: , i~ ' ,U  :~ 
....... I I 
3 BEDROOM house, full 
basement. Best offer to 
$79,500. 4810 Scott St. Also 
21 f t .  Campion boat, 10 
hours, Inboard. $21,000.' 
Phone 635-7937 or 635.2820 
(ac~u)  
7971. 
_ONE BEDROOM apart- 
ment for rent. 
downtown 635.6155. 
(p20.3Oil) 
WOODGREEN APTS. 1,  2 
and 3 bedroom sultes for 
rent. Partly furnlshed. 
Phone 635-6772. 
(p12-3011) 
FOR RENT-- 1 & 2 
BEDROOM units. Dally & 
weekly rates. Apply Unit 12 
Rainbow Inn, Highway 16 
West. Phone 638.8161. 
(acclO-3011) 
2 FURNISHED 
HOUSEKEEPING_ROOMS 
with kitchen L" facilities In 
basement. Utll lt les In- 
cluded. For qulet bachelor 
only~ Non.smoker  
preferred. Near downtown. 
References requested. 
AvallableAug. I & 16, 1982 
Call 638-1401. 
(p4.3au) 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applicattons; Spacious; 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  lock  .~', 
playground. Please 
phone 635-5224.. 
(accS-I fin) 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ~.~..~,, ~... /.:: ....~ 
• ONE BEDROOM trallm;. 
Frldge and stove, $I,45 per 
month. Available Aug. 16, 
1902~hone 63S.6904 week- 
days only. ~ : . ' 
• • (p2.30ll) 
FOR RENT--Attractive 3 
bedroom hous 9. Carpeted. 
Partly furnishe~. Fireplace. 
Garage. Fdn(:ed yard. 
bowntown jocation near 
schools. $700. month, dnys 
635.7173 evenings 635.9367. 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20,ac.res, New Hazelton 
area..10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or. hay._S54,000 635. 
7400.  
(p2O-Gau) 
$13,500 WILL BUY a '3  
bedroom house on 3508 King 
Ave., with payments of 
$649;00 on assumable 
mortgage of $44,385. Phone 
635-2363. 
(p$-3au) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER~ 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
fully landscaped, c.w cedar 
deck, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable mortgage. 
$37,000 at 15V=per cent fill 
March 85. Asking $64,000. 
Open to offers 635-7609; 
• (p20.6au) 
piCTURESQUE 2 STOREY : 
r~ l l14 : l l  -'~UIIM:I¶ ' /~ a~ru /parK -  
. l i ke ,  above river, one.third 
down, bargain price. Owner 
will finance balance. 4344 
Quoensway. Phone 635.2435, 
635-,2837. 
(p20-3Oll) 
WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN 
JULY? Now is the time to 
fix up anti'paint. A.Frame 
o skLc#bin on the Hudson Bay 
(acc-monthly) ...... Mount~aln, Smlthers..THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT! Phone: 
George Wall 847-2833 or 847- 
Close to 4485 
(acc-30iu) 
FOR SALE-- 3 bedroom 
. home In an exclusive sub. 
division in Thornhlll. 
Features include lV~ baths, 
den, hobby room, fireplace 
and a double car.- garage. 
Asking price $106,000.00 2135 
Churchill Dr~ve. View by 
appointment •only. Phonel 
635-2901 on ~,eekends or 
after 6:00 p.m ~. on week. 
days. 
(pl0-Sa) 
MOVED-- MUST SELL 
Lots No.32 & 33 In Thor- 
nhelghts Phase " l I I: Were 
$19,500, Now $17,900. For 
OuIck Sale. Phone Vernon 
545-7817. 
(p10.11au) 
1979 LOW MI  LEAGE CHEV 
P ICKUP 1979 Caveman 9V~ 
ft. camper. Sell as unit or 
~amper separates, See at 
2908 Sparks St.' Phone 635- 
6437. 
(p6-6au) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 GMC % 
' ton 4x4 PS, PB. Standard 4 
speed trans. With sport. 
sman flbreglass canopy. 
Phone ~-~,1 .  
- : "  (plO-12au) 
1980 ~ TON GMC Now 
condition. Asking $6500. 
Open to offers. Phone 635- 
Charles as Prince of Wales is a colonel in the Welsh 
Guards. 
At the base, one of the guardsmen said he asked .the 
prince about William and was told the infant is getting 
"angrier and noiser" by the day. 
Diana, 21, with her eroas-the-brow, bangs and long b~,  ~ :::; 
shy smile, youthful zest, ruffled clothes and easy touch wi01 
• children, has rocketed to the top of British popularity polls 
since her (narriage, Charles; 33, is also immensely popular. ,' " '* 
National celebraUons, first of their wedding and then o~ ', *' 
the birth of their son, have done much to offset he publie'a 
displeasure with Princess Margaret, Sl, Chbrles' aunt, and ........... 
his alter Princess Anne, 31. 
l~aret  was severely criticized for her divorce in 11178 
from Lord Snowdon and afterward for her friendship and 
Caribbean vacations with Roddy Ueweliyn; a aocinW 
dropout 17 years h~. junior. The association ended when he 
married"a woman his own age last summer. 
Anne is considore~ surly,-rnde and bad-tempered. Her 
• huffy indifference while one trip to the United States when 
r~orters asked her for comment about hebirth of 
William was panned by the press, and she was accrued o( 
being Jealous of her sister-in-law. 
TI)e wedding anniversary and the memories it brought 
back also helped to divert the publi~ from the recent 
revelations that the Queen's bodyguard for the last nine 
years was a secret homosexual nd that lax security at 
Buckingham Palace allowed a mentally disturbed man to 
get into the Queen s bedroom while she was asleep and'lit 
The low-key anniversary was in contrast to the couple's 
wedding ayear ago today, when cheering crowds lined their  
route to St. Paul's Cathedral and an estimated 800 mil l ion on the f~t of her bed talking to her forl0 minutes before 2160. 
. . . . . .  io.~-:~l)-- people around the wor ld watched on teleylsl0n; . . . . . . . . .  help arri~/ed. 
1980 GMC ~/4 TON 3x3 
Croweab Ful ly loaded, 
camper special Asking 
$9500 Phone 635.4613. 
(pl0-10au) 
197"/FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
V~ ton. Good running con. 
dltlon 'and body. Also .one 
utility, trailer. For mo~e 
Information call 635-2839 
(sff) 
1976 FORD 250 Supercab. 
Camper Special: wlth 
canopy. 25,000 miles. Flfled 
with @354 Perkins Dlasel 
englrie and 4 speed. Ex- 
cellent shape. $5,500 635. 
9382. 
(ps.3au) 
19111 FORD 12 Passe~er 
Window Van for -~a!e.: Ex. 
-cellent shape._ Pull set 
winter and summer radials 
,~  ,r~l.ms. ,Phone, ,~O. . ,or  
. ~ ,  ~s~r 6:~Oa~r~ ,~ 
(sff.nc) 
FOR 'SALE-- t~80 .$ TON 
FORD FLATDECK-- This 
truck has an extra long 
wheal base, 4 new spare 
tires. This truck Is  In A.1 
condition. Owner must sell. 
For" further information 
phone 635.9301. 
t, 
ti 
A PEOPLE 
Some readers of Dennis 
the Menace feel, the 
mischievous cartoon tyke 
should have his mouth 
washed out with soap. 
An episode of the cartoon 
strip published by some 
newsPapers July 14 showed 
Dennis and some friends 
leaving a movie theatre 
wlth Dennis commenting: 
"That was a dirty trick, 
killin' off the bad guy while l
was in takin' a leak." 
A Field Newspaper 
Syndicate ditor said this 
week that the cartoon's 
contended times, were 
changing. 
Obviously, the syndicate: 
didn't agree and sent an 
alternative caption soon 
after which read: "That 
was a dirty trick, killin' off 
the bad guy while I~was in 
the bathroom." 
Blindness has led Ruth 
Vallls of Toronto into a close 
encounter with the royal 
posterior. 
While Vallis was In 
England last June, Prince 
Charles asked if he could 
take a spin with her on a 
bicycle built for three. 
.The prince was to sit in 
the middle •seat • with Vallis 
sitting at the rear, but in 
sitting down he leaned_back 
farther than he should have 
I 
Gen, George S. Patton and 
Richard IIL 
And now, the broken- 
nosed, raspy-voiced, former 
marine from Wise, Va., is in 
a Noe! Coward comedy on 
Broadway. 
Scoff'says it may be stiff- 
upper-lip, cigarette-holder 
comedy, but it's still 
comedy, "and even though 
people still think of me as a 
- -  forgive the cxpi~ession :-;
dramatic actor, I've done a 
i 
hosing down°his pooli-He 
lurched onto the deck and 
pushed open the gate to his 
enclosure. 
He then went in the 
direction of the Sealand gift 
'-shop where: tourists inside 
were amazed to find the 
huge sea lion making .an 
appearance, 
After a few minutes 
Benjamin turned around 
and ambled back toward his 
pool. _ 
lot of comedy over my 
career . . . . .  Cmmtry singer- Barbara 
(p lO ,4au)  ,1. I 
mobile 
.~nd ended up on'her hands. "Ah,  it 's much more ,Mandrellwilinot!~,w~c~i 
around, and asked: "How 
does it. feel to touch the 
bum?" / 
In his turbulent 30-year 
career, George C'. 8cott~has 
played such diverse types 
as Shylock, Gen. Buck 
Turgidson in Dr. 
are boring for actors." vows to return to the tube 
some day. 
Benjamin, an 800- 
kilogram sea lion, at- " I  can't give you any 
tempted an escape from details yet, but we will do 
Sealand of the Pacific ,in some specials," the sing~ 
Victoria, much to the_horror pledged in Cheyenne, Wyo~ 
of staff and the amusement The 33-year-old per~ 
of tourists, former is on a road trip tha{[ 
1978 BLAZER 4x4, PS, 
PB, 350 4 barrel engine, 
eloctric rear window, 
sliding rear side win- 
(lows, tinted glass, tilt 
steering. 4 new 10-15 LT 
tires, carpet, custom 
cloth interior. Plus 
many other options. 
Asking ~,900 Call 636- 
2223, Loc 412" IWrStewart 
and ask for Dave. 
(pl0-9eu) 
Homes - 
' II ' I I  
1970 12'x70' partly turnlshec 
Windsor Mobile home With 
12'x30' flnlshed addition. 
Asking $20,000 or best offer.. 
Phone 635.9054. 
(nc.stf) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 1978" 14x70 ft. 
three, bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 0x20 
ft. ioey shack, Insulated and 
carpeted. 8x9 fh-.utl l l ty 
shed. Stove-dishwasher 
combination. Located at $1 
Pine• Park. Asking price 
$29,500 firm. Must be seen to 
....................... be appr~lat__ecl_.:_To vie w call 
635.9067 after 4:30 p.m. MOBILE HOME-- 14x68 
No.16 Terrace Trailer Court (pd-30lu) 
on Graham, all appliances, 
drapes and much more. The , , : . . ,  ....... ,.~.. ....... -~ 
only trailer with natural Oa.S . , ' : '~~!~i :~ ' :~/ :~ (: 
hook .up For a .savings of ~MI~I ' - - ; ,  ........ 
$500 per year. We Invite you ~~!!~: : : .~ . . :} ' :~: - i .  
to drlve by No.16 and see for ...................... i f  I II l;m 
yourself and compare. To 
view cell 635-7559. 
'(ps.Sau) 
2 BEDROOM 1957 10x50. 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. 06000 FIRM 
Phone 635.9530. 
(snc.tfn) 
' FOR . gENT"  No.71 ." 
APPL ICATIONS NOW Woodland Hleghts Trallir- 
BEING ACCEPTED for Court. 2 bedroom, $290 per 
distributorships In your month. Phone 635-9530. 
area• - Good Income (sff-ffn) 
potential; Training- and FORSALE--1OxS0Safeway 
superv]alon provided. Call 
628-9928 anytime. . -~-.~ Trailer. Must.• be moved." 
(p4,4aui .~.~sking $7;.0~). Phone 632: 
53~6.  
• . . .  "(p5.3au) 
~!~ -':~-~ : ::,,,..." . ..:.. ~. ,- 
~':~: ! ' -! '~q~lql;~l; |  I~ ' : ~ :~I~ ' ' - ' ' ' "  ~'I:':S '/:'" MeadowbrookFOR SALE-- 12X681975 MARCO. 2 
:/:~:>~-~:: . ......  ll.lll.li"*lil::i- bedroom, frldgeand stove, 
dlshwashor, natural gas- 
propane furnace. Well In. 
FOR SALE-- 1979 Yamaha sulated sklrtlng. 6xi0 porch, 
750 Speclal. Excellent All ,very good condltlon. 
condltlon. Comes with two Was. S25,000; now $22,500. 
seats and two helmets. 'No,69:Plne Park.Muller 
Phone 635.2662. Street. Phone 638.1897. 
NOTICE  
For those residents of 
Lakelso Lake area; 1st Ave, 
Kroyer St., Kreston Drive 
wishing to s_ign petition 
wenting-fh'13-are e a "No 
Shooting" area please 
contact: Jenny Vanderslo0t 
after 6 p.m. 798-2568. 
_ (pS-Sau) 
NOTICE FOR SALE 
Under the Mechanics Lien 
Act 
• .~1"o satisfy a debt incurred 
by Joe "felt In file amount of 
$1~00, one S0 h.p, outboard 
Mercu.rY, long shaft, 
• Reglstm'ed .in the name of 
Joe Taiti wil l  be sold at 
Lakelse, "on August 6,, 1982; 
by R & E Sales.& Service. 
• • (acc.3au) 
Strangelove, Willy• :Loman Benjamin made his .calls for 100 shows in 9(I 
in Death of a Sales m~,n, escape when a trainer was. days. ! 
i Iran_ loses were heavy 
ATLANTA (AP) - -  Iran is offensive, of the Sbatt al-Arsb estuary..{ '~ 
preparing for a new attack An Iraqi mil itary But IRNA, li;an's official~ 
• after suffering heavy losses spokesman said iraqi troops news agency_,_ said Iranian:. 
in its first two assaults -inflicted heavy casualties troops uccessfullypuached~ 
against Ira(] in the war on the Iranians in a battle through "vast mineflelds~ 
between the two Persian that began Wednesday night and barbed wir~ 
Gulf countries, a senior and forced them to retreat, barricades," ina new night~ 
Pentagon official says. the official Iraqi news offensive near the Zeid~ 
The statement was made • agency reported, outpost, 16kilometres iusid~ 
WednesdnyduringDefence: The agency said it was the Iraqi territory and 3~ 
Secretary Caspar Weih- fifth time Iraqi forces kilometres north of Basra.i 
berger's flight to Georgia repulsed an Iranian of- ~ . ~  . | 
Welnberger spoke at a fensive aimed at Basra, The fighting was c0n-! 
luncheon in Atlanta during Iraq's second largestcity tin~ng today, the lranian~ 
wh|ch he characterized and major port at the head' report said. 
Iran's Islamic leaders as_,a . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ! 
bunch of madmen." 
"'They seem to be totally 
fanatical in their.approach, 
and they have no-..real 
concern for the con- 
servation of human life," 
Weinberger said in response 
to a question after his. 
speech to the Atlanta 
Chambre of Commerce. 
•henceforth 
I Shella Alice McKenzle 
will not'be responsible 
for any debts, bills: or 
taxes Incurred by Allan 
:Dale McKemle:al  ~)f 
July 2, 1902.. ~ : .... 
Shella Alice McKenzle 
Woman shot  ; 
B.c, (CP)  - -  A young woman was in critical conditioni 
in hesplta! after,she,w.as shot in the back of theheed" 
Wednesday- night by a sniper. 
Police were searching the firea around the University of:. 
Victoria for the assailant. " " 
Police said that the incident began about 8 p.m, Plyr i 
He said an Iranian victory 
in the two;year war with walking with a friend was shot. 
lraq would "pose a major_ 
threat o the nations of the  
Middle East." 
His remarks were the 
'strongest denunciation by a 
when a nine-year.old boy walking his bicycle had his tires i 
Shotout. About 15 minutes later, the young woman, who was: 
_m . 
PARKER FoRD SALES LIMITED 
RECEIVERSHIP UCTION SALE 
• .•  .. , .• .. 
Saturday ,  August  7,1982 at  11 a.m. 
. ~" Indoors  a t  Rarker  Ford 
: at  2rid ahd  McBr ide ,  
• P r ince  Ruper t ,  B,C. 
' :On  of fer  w i  l l . be complete  shop andof f i ce  
:eq01pment;  par ts ,  Cars and  t rucks;  
: View Fr iday ,  August  6, 1982 
i, " "~ ::"- :. Sale Conductedby  ' 
':."! : i  ! :.~',.}. F r0nt le rAuct ions ,  
: : - i : : :  i:, . . .  : .Kamloops, 
~ ~::'+ ~ L' :~:': " ~':'~: r"" '' ' ""  4 Phone376.6940 . 
":: ":;  . ' ; . : .  : -  A I I L . . L  Ai ' :~ l~ JbL~. - -  J, ~__= 
top adminintration official 
since Iran invaded Iraq on  
July 13in what U.S. officials :- 
have Tailed d major new 
,.phase of the "war. The 
United States officially l/as 
been neutral. 
The senior 'defesce~.:of. 
ficial travelling with 
Weinberger "told reporte~ 
that 'two Iranian :assaults 
had.,bcen repulsed .with 
.heavy. losses by the  .at- 
rackers. 
mcosIA (~) . . ,  
lraq says its tro~l~, repulsed: 
a massive :new/ i ran ian  
attock near Bairn, buLlran: 
said its fomsa.a~fu i ly /~ 
: puQc.hed "i,though ~ '!Vast/,, 
~cad~ .,:i~tth • Of reel i: 
~{r. • 
U 
o:. 
~J 
;,:~z 
C.: 
I~  too  ~ ~r~°  Thursday ,  Ju lY  ~,  im ' . * . . . . .  ~ : ' ~ 'm ~ . . . . . . .  * *" 
i ' h "  " * '  .... ! : .... : ..... " Ottawa s_  ,g fist. br/oken.. ,... jObS: ,, 
Cousumer  dnd•  Corporate . Affairs : ~son  c~.~.a . .un! t  m-m.~as~¢.  I,' " l ~ ~ ' - - ' " : l ' : ; * : r : ~  0rd'•: l 's  ."m'flIl#a!,.\.~ha/tnga~~,:,/,•l '/.week;~!'' : .  i i~ "~i:.:i,:,i:~-!"., ' ' 
" • Demulm t re lused '  ' " ~v  " et "" .u ' ssetoutor~m.eaea  me!mer .~e:~ . . . . .  I ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ , , , ~ : ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ;  | :~ana~dians .0ut ' f w~k ' :  "Und!qr  ; ,~,  I "" HJioiio~, ~ ~ m '  ~ lieadl~i~ ! 'L, . . . . . . . . .  m ~,----i--',-- -- ~ r to  ~y : ~ m '  ~ J b I' I ~ p ~ : +I q . . . . .  : II: I , : "  I ,  . . . . . . . . .  I I * " ' ~ , ' " 0 . . . .  ~ r [ " ~ ' * ~ 1 , ~ " . . . . .  
: ~ ' W  ae=y allows m~n,  to ~ 3, =en th .~w.  ~of f .~  b .~ i ~ ~ o ; ~ ; ~ , ' - = ~ ; : ;  I .  ~ . 'a  one Job = t , ~  f¢ 'e , "  p r . ra . ;  : em~ the ~=ent '  .N~ 
r :adVerflas iheir wared I in •~ imperial i (umgaxT~ ease m~u~e me per~useo I ~ - - Z - ~  i ~eur•e :  pro•ceasing~ployeas of boubied:com- employrPent an~ Jmlurane~ 
' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : ' ' "  "~ - " . . ' . . . :  -Ku  " ~wnoum~eeaqm~enreaay . - "  . ~  ' . ." . . : , : :  - ~ "  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . i sm"do ' .  .a~: " ." - 
• Al gov ,. , .  . . ,  : . , ,  . .... - _ .- .... . ..... :, working shorter week- ,  ~d .?..: :..-: ~ , . .~  - 
"~ " '  " " " " • " '  " - -= '~"  " m'~etO~awram~man y~,wuzme, :  . . . . .  l ~ i  .Wld l  .many  emlo  e~"co  ' . . . .  ~. m I .... e ~mewJosa  ~ ." : , ' : "  ' ngulatiuns ati te that J home- . . . . . . .  . .  P~ . . . . . . . .  P Y .' Hectlng une p o mnt  . . . . . . .  • • . . . .  
-. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - :  ..wan never .told' why the charges: were. .are announe 'hi offa the ins * ' • .  Both  .unemployment , .. ~ and  gasa!i~e retafler~ ate. . to usa ..... ..,.. ; . •  " . . . .  , ,4 ' / ,  d i : `  ~ ...... : . n ~ i i m  . . . . . Ing ,  y . . . .  P urancefordayslo~t .~ . . . . . • ,  .... . . . .  . .. 
. . . . .  ,, ~ ' ,~es~stemmeWe'~ts ind '  " ' .atoppoo, , . "  :"" : -' ~"  .... :" " : ' I ~ . " ~ _ ' , ~  "I - - f~era l -  F JmpioYmenf :  and-  . . . .  , ' ' . . . .  " .... .'. . , .msuranee .  aerwees"  an4  : 
. e n l ~ m . ~ . .  ~ . . . .  , - "  ~ " . . . . . .  ' ' • " " ...... " "' ' :  " . . . . . . . . . . .  Tho  ssi . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
'Measures'" . . . . . . .  Act.appaars . . . . . . . . . . .  tosapet~60,une o f  ..... " .. " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Thompson ' decllned~..,., to dlaeuss...,the . . . .  . . I ~ me cum~qy tu ~m,.-,,~ a,~ Imml/ratlan.~.. . . . .  De~rtm,--t,.. - . , . .  .. .rpe . dhisceotrenss.. • . . renuests.., .for eounselllq,,. . *.' 
i .  TUesday is.. ~-,.mLilt0n expanston ~of l~S mining '0nd~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  s • leo le . . . .  . . . . .  7,500 worx sh~in files . . . . . . .  • . . .: ~- . . . .  - . . . . . .  -, possible .ramification • of the. Pho , cor~ ter' centre in  Win. " . . . . . .  g . have increased. . . . . .  
both  systems.. .... " ' • ' • "~ .... ~*  ' .- " ' ' " ' ""  • " "" .' ' " " ~ "" ' " ~ ,esa ing  operation at Fort MeMurray~Alta. ' r ' '' ~ . . . . .  q ' ' ' : ' . . . . . . . .  " a " . . . . . . . . .  K qr" ' + " :~ " 
• "~ , ..''..__.';'' . '~ '" . . , " . "  . ::'.""' ":.:''. ' ..' ~xee~'  to.soy, tha aet m l~bg s tud i~ for ' a!peg is~so busyprocasa lng  ., 'a.la'e'...-. " / ' .~"  ./..," "Peop!e : 'now.  want  to. 
"' TSe  dvalrepremmts the f i rs t .~eOttawa. .has:put  - , ;  ,~;ma~e. ,  :=~er~ ~ ~:  po~le=e~men=;  ; ,  ~ claims ,~t i~  •S~ is•• "W,,ve•had to 5~ •17: t~oW a~t:~edult r~  
, into ~actice its announced intention OfUsing federal .mmatant aelputy mmmt , ueaa  ' bler~ap.is: have also ,been t01d they " belnghired,. " . : . . .  . " people for'clerical:jobs and  m0bllity~within Canadi,. 
¢omment onthetuue, refei:ringa reporter ..couldnot neeimperial .scales or display aldas a lever t0wln privat e .sector support for i ta .  Ben  Tha i  manager of -~ askey p~ .eh, operators ~'to ~¢areer.. switches,"" aMd ~: 
to Darlm~ Patrick, special 'assistant' to " campaign to limit price and wageincrea~s to ix and:. -. • the" centre' that .handles ' handle rids work4oad," mid ', Dixon, "They also want 
'claims from the Prairieal Thorpe, "If  the work-load and We're still plaebig . ~Andre .OunlIet, consumer" and corporate 
~ minister. . : . . . .  . ; 
• Pnt~ek said the law will be made 'more- 
~praciea" but was unable to explain what 
provisibns are imprecise. 
;' '_'! don't know the technicalities of all 
:~that," Patrick said. " ldo  know the 
-'minister Will make. some type of 
clarification on this fairly shortly, So.the 
~psriod of time when it Is to be unclear is 
mot going" to be long." 
A decision concerning revisions will 
likely be made by the end of the summer, 
she said; . . . . . . .  
A court ease against Zoritea Kanporiun, 
a Calgary carpet "~ealer charged with 
.advertising inbeth units of measurement, 
' ~as dropped this week because of the 
review, Fairick said. 
"It. just didn't seem appropriate to 
continue on with the prosecution when this 
• review is going'on';" 
, But a depaflrncnt lawyer, R. G. 
,Thompson, presented a different ex-'. 
...planation Wednesday in an interview. ., 
"The act clearly doesn't represent what 
government policy was supposed to be," 
he said. 
The act prohibits the use of 
measurements otlisted in accompanying 
schedules, Thompson said. Schedule I of 
the-act lists metric measurementa and 
schedule 2lists imi~erial measures. 
signs with imperial measures.; It  was Qot 
-immediately known whether the lepl  
loophole could also apply in these cases. 
Thompson also refused,to dictum the 
case of-a Montreal riser-covering firm, Leg 
Distribateurs de Tapls Metropoiltsin Inc., 
convicted in April of I0 counts of ad- 
vertising In Imperial measures and fined 
$1,700. " 
In the .last few months,  Ouellet, the 
,, minister in charge of metric conversion, 
has often appeared uninformed about he 
actions his department wan taking to 
enforce the metric program, 
Ouellet also denied knowledge of the 
Masparian case months .after she was 
charged. 
Faced with protests from some 
provincial governments, federal Con- 
servatives and merchants, 0uellet said 
May 14 .he would be willing to change 
regulations to allow small busineuea to 
use the imperial system if the industry at 
large agreed. Talks are continuing. 
Geoff Scott, Conservative consumer 
affairs critic, welcomed the decision to 
drop charges against Kaaparian and 
• predicted the metric program will soon be 
changed. 
"I think the govemnient may bem0ving 
- to a new series of directives which will 
allow tandem measurements  or tandem 
metr ic  and  imperial advertising," the 
Hami l ton -Wentwor th  MP said. 
- 
E.T. signals, unsupressable 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -A  U.S. scientist searchers wi~! be looking for narrow-hand 
involved in the search for signals from- signals between one and 10 gigahertz, 
extra-terrestiaL civilizations says that - -  where there are 10 billion possible Chart- 
news of a successful find of a meaningfuT ~ ..... nels. ~n 
signal would be difficult foranyone to These cha els are thesasiest range in 
suppress. 
: Contrary to the image portrayed by 
movies such as Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind, the effort to contaet other 
civilizations includes independent in, 
vestigators from outside the gnvernment, 
said eatrono/ner Ivan Linscott of .the 
Nati0"ii|l ' ~ketollatitltd ~itid SpJace 
Administration Ames Research Centre in 
California. 
"We're keen to have the academie 
community share In this," he said, and 
.such• sharing would make it difficult for 
anyone to suppress news of a signal from 
another planet. 
But Llnseott, speaking Tuesday to the 
International Planetarium Society 
biennial conference, said the program 
could be shut down this year if the U.S. 
Congress does not approve new funding. 
.The program, called SETI, for Search 
far Extra Terrestial Intelligence, is 
V/lading down operations at the moment 
because of a senate resolution passed last 
~ar  prohibiting NASA from continuing 
the search. 
:But.SETI has strong support from the 
U.S. scientific ommunity, and-Llnscott 
said NASA is using congress to give SET! 
a new lease on life, 
• :Linscott-said NASA scientists are 
Working on a device that will be capable of 
l~!eking up signals imultaneously on100 
million different frequencies. 
"This is an important tool because the 
which to find signals free of background 
noise, he said, .but he warned that the 
seareh will be made more difficult in the. 
future hy increased use of satellite com- 
municatinns onthose, frequeneies. 
Using devices to eliminate natural 
background signals, the scientists plan to" 
look for s' steady, narr0w-behd. Sll0illi 
coming from a specific source. Such a 
signal would be similar to radio, television 
and microwave signals. 
• "We would anticipate going around from 
(radio) telescope to telescope," he said, 
noting that each radio telescope has 
special capabilities. 
The search would take two forms. In the 
first, radio telescopes would be aimed at 
300,ncarbystars that are similar to our 
Susl, " ' " 
-Another .strategy would have the 
telescopes sweap the sky for signals, which 
would involve measurements in 10,000 
sectors which would cover thesky, he said. 
Linscott said people don't have to look 
far for an example of an intelligent being 
that has followed a .different evolutionary 
path from humans, -.- 
The octopus is a green skinned creature 
with yellow eyes and a different, brain 
structure and evolution, he said, adding 
that a film made by Jacques Cousteau 
sh~)ws an octopus howing emotions and 
solving a problem, taking four hours to 
figure out how to uncork a bottle con- 
taining a favorite food, lobster. 
five per cent during the next two years.- - . 
Energy Minister.• Marc Lalonde said' Wednesday. 
Suncor's agreement is an indication of the support 
from industryfor the'restraint policy announced ~)y ' 
Finance Minister Allan MaeEachen in his June 28 
budget. ~ 
OLiver, administrative ice-president for Suncor in 
Calgary, said Suneor was informed by Lalonde July 
22 that the expansion deal would be considered at a 
cabinet meeting that day.." ) 
Later'that day, Suneor was told the tax cuts Wo~ild 
only be approved if the comPany agreed to the wage 
reairaints,although Oliver said he didn't know If it 
was a cabinet decision. 
"All we know is that he letter (from Lalonde) that 
came to us following the cabinet meeting had it as a 
condition," he said. - 
The added condition forced th~company to delay 
an announcement of the project from Monday to 
Tuedday while the implications of the change were 
" studied. 
Suncor agreed to the"~ndition after Lalonde 
• relaxed his demand andexcluded existing labor' 
contracts from the agreement, Oliver said. 
Suncor has_on agreement which provides for a 13.5~ 
per-cent increase next year for I,I® members ofthe 
McMurraylndepend~gt Oil Workers union, • 
Oliver said the fede~/al wage restraint policy would 
apply to all other Suncor employees, including 950 
non-union workers in Fort McMurray and another 600 
workers in Calgary. It would also apply to about i,500 
Suncor workers elsewhere "in Canada, 
But many details remain to be worked out I~fore 
the policy is implemented, hesaid. 
Suneor was reluctant.to agree to the restraint 
poliey because it is likely inflation would exceed 
employees' wage increases, Oliver said. 
A Suneor employee in Calgary, who asked not to be 
identified, said: "some people soomedreally upset, 
saying they won't be able to make it, and others were 
saying, 'that's the way it goes.'" 
Mad Mike 
-sentenced 
PIETERMARITZBURG, 
South Africa (Router) -- 
Col. M/chael (Mad Mike) 
H0are wa.s sentenced today 
to 10 years in jail after being 
convicted " of corn, 
mandeering an Air India 
airliner to e~ape after an 
abortive coup in the 
Seychelles last November. 
Three other leaders of the 
mercenary group were 
jailed for five years, three 
for 2'~ years, and .one for 
one year. 
The remaining 34 mer- 
cenariea found guilty of 
. endangering,the safety of 
the plane by boarding it to 
make .,-thelr getaway ..
received six month sen- 
tencea. 
Justice "Neville James 
"said he had taken Hearers 
age into account and ac- 
cepted that the mercenary 
leader is a dedicated anti- 
Micxist. Heare is 63. 
r But he said Hoare must 
-bear the major respon- 
sibility as pla'nner and 
commander of . the 
Operation. 
said, the work4oad at". in~'eanea..-- and it might ~.-people In Jobs."/..' - .- 
similar centrea cross *the wellgo up between ow and Despite the reeessI0;i; 
country has inereased~ lat~. tids year -- there's.a Dixon said his office fo~ 
/ dramatically "in the 'past.' g~od~"~l~ee Wemay need ~0rk for 1',300 Winnli~ 
year. another 10 people or even residents during JuN,  
"We're in a ver~, verY' more.'~ However, in the same 
difficult time'in the Prairie Even with additions! month last year, the 
and national economy right:, staff, his office workers till:" number was 2,~00. 'r " 
now," eald Thorpe. "Our 
Times tough work-lcad reflecta It as one a r e  would expect it to/' 
The latest Statistics " " 
Canada figures show .10.9 HALIFAX (CP) - - .A mid-yenr series of econol~, 
per cent, of the Canadian forecasts contains little to suggest better times fo rAt l~  
work force was unemployed~ C, anada,a region which analysts say is still in lockstep w/th 
in June, the highest per, national troubles and tre~nds. 
eentage since the 
.Depression. In Manitoba, 
8.2 per cent of the provincial 
work" force was idle. The 
figures . are seasonally 
adjusted. 
Thorpe sa id - in  some 
Ontari0centres, the number 
of applications has in- 
i_' Creased 2½ times in the last 
Severely restrictedin what they can do,. the four 
provincla! governments will need to sea renewed s t raq~ 
on the national front, lower interest rates and lower h t: 
flatten to make their own strategies .work, .the Atlanffe 
Provinces EconomlcCouncil said in a report relesa~l 
Wednesday . . . .  
But in other reports released this week, eaenomil~ 
foresaw little chance of substantial nations] recovery fills 
year. :-.:- 
The Conference Board of Canada nd Toronto Demin~ 
12 months, ~: Bank both predicted the economy will linger in reaesaliMi 
. With so ma0y people out " this year -- with some signs of recovery possible -- and sold 
ofwork, hisoffiee isrunning " things could start'to turn around in 1983. 
..APEC, in its. first ,quarterlyreport since the tabling 
at full tilt, he said. ' :'~" 1982-83 budgets by all four provincial governinents, ~ 
' We now have tO0,000 "
activeclaims on our files, economic thrusts are.dlversa In the region 'despite lime. 
common problems, with cheques going out 
every twoweeks," he said. 
• Durmg July of last year, 
there were 88,000 claims. 
He said the demand on his 
100-member staff has risen, 
particularly because of the 
need to process claims- 
But no mattur what they try,to do, APEC added, t ie 
provincial governmentaa.re lik ly to remain strapped if 
biggest, single scuree of money -- the' federal governmmt 
- -  restricts its transfers'to the provinces. 
With federal transfers accounting for 40 per. cent of alt 
spending 'by the four governments, he region is "per. 
ticuinrly vulnerable to cutbacks occasioned by fed~ 
restraint." 
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Ottawa .controLs far reaching CONST. LTD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  of seizing the. plane and to • 
:O'I'rAWA (CP) -- Thefederal govern. 
ment's appeal for voluntary wage and 
price restraint has taken on a tougher tone 
with the decision to use the enormous 
power of the•federal purse to get business" 
and labor to fall intoline. - • "~"  
--In theory, by giving concessions , loans 
and contracts 0nlyto those who co-operate 
Qttswa could regulate virtually 
~erything from movies to French fries 
and automobiles -- in effect .something 
five years on two othei" 
dollars in annual purchases to get 
government suppliers to swing in behind 
the restraints. 
The first example came Tuesday when 
Energy Minister Marc Lalende announced 
Suncor Inc..will get a $35.5-miliion tax 
break on a $690-millinn expansion plan on 
charges arising from the 
hijacking, The five:year 
terms are to be served 
concurrently with the. first 
sentence.. 
Tullio Moneta, Peter  
Dully. and Pieter • 
operations in Alberta and Ontario. Dcorewaard received live- 
In return, the comply has "committed - ~ year terms on the first count 
• itself to supporting federal 'wage and concurrent sentences 
guidelines of six and five peg cent," he on other charges. 
Foundations, Framing, ~ 
General Contracting .. 
Commercial  & Residential 
Phone 
635-4613 
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Truss Systems 
extremely close to full wage and pflee 
~ntrois. 
'..--If you generalize this thing eii/iUgh, 
d~ere's scarcely a nook or a cranny into 
~ ich .the system wouldn't reach," a 
nior Finance Department official 
acknowledged~ 
.c..'It would be ,~nalve in the extreme" to 
d~ everyone selling the government so
~'uch us a pencil will have to follow the 
g~delinea, he added. 
• ~BUt here is still conslderable room for 
.Ottawa. to inflncnce the priCate sector. 
i'Tha federal government baa a budget of 
I~78.8 billion thb year, accounting for more 
t~an one dollar out of every five that Will 
be spent in the entire country ~n 1982. 
Pr ime Min~te.r Trndeau announced 
l~riday that bus~ or unions wanting 
cessions will have to say how far they will 
tbward the federal goal of limiting wage 
~d price Increases to six and five per cent 
~er  the next two years. 
_ ~0ther ministers have since' confirmed 
~e government is considering broadening 
U~at c~sMembly by us~ Rs ~ of 
f 
announced . . . . . . .  The judge suspended half 
Price increases are also-be limited, 0f.the minimum five-year 
although no precise.flgure was given and term for .Michael •Webb, 
Lalonde referred to the need to restore, Kenneth Dalglelsh and 
"historical profit margins." Charles Geatley, who had 
Details of. the program .won't be an- been instrumental in taking 
nsuneed untillate this week or early next, over the plane at Mshe 
but few hard and fast rules requiring Airport, 
stringent application seem to be planned. Vernon Prlnsloo, who had 
.: Finance Minister Allan MaeEaehen said i. ordered the aircraft o land 
Wednesday a company or unlon opposing • f romthe  Mahe control 
• the guldeMnes will not. necessarily lose tower, was ordered to spend 
whatever feder~ funding or cdncession it :one year in jail With four 
is. seeking. . : ,. 
• 'Thatissomething that l thJnk Would years of the  minimum sentence suspended and the 
have to be decided in cach~caso; '' h e said~.~_ .senteneeen a second charge 
Business leaders have'already endorsed to nm concurrently. 
the' program. "So why would private Four members of. the 
sector firms resist?" mercenary squad left 
Also complicating the effort is the fact, behind in the Seychelles 
that while wages are relatively .easy to were sentenced to death 
pinpoint, there are. literally millions of earlier this month fur taking 
prices. . part in the ,msncceesful 
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Sanyo video recorders ,~ans  are available. We also Custom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS OBiNECA BUiLDiNG 
635-4543 . . . . . . . . . .  Supplies & Industrial Olsh'lbu~rs 
No. 4 -2903 Kenney St. 
Foundation to Completion 
• • . or 
Logwork'Only -- 
;635.7400_______ • . ' 
Prince George (112) 971- 2384 
We have building lots ~'valleble in Terrace & Prince Ruper 
635-6381 
PAVING 
• WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD, 
Paving DriVeways andPark ing  Lo is  
- -Grade Work -  
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